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ABSTRACT                         '
The purpose of this study‐was to assess the mtttttr
fitness ■eVe1 0f boys and girls in the ■owe  e■ementary   :
grades and iO differごntiate the motor ftttness level of boys
and gir■S placed in a pre―first c■ass with boys and gir■s
placed in a regu■ar fttrst graile.  The subjects (N=187)used
in this study were from Perry Browne Elementary School in
_   Norwich, New YOrk.
The subjects consisted of 108 bOys and 79 gir■s
ranging in age from seven to 10 years oF age.  Each subject
was tested in terms of the■r motor fitness ■evel through
balance, grip strength, run, f■exibi■ty i  the back and
wristj and modiftted push―up items.  Each subject was tested
.    individua■ly.by one tester.  On■y one test was administered
to each subject during a Single ・,est pbrioa.´       、.   セ  ..
Thermきan'storqS・pF.eacf=。f the subjetts ‐6n sevenl
.  est tttems were computerized and analyzed手'alone Wキth the
age, heiЁt iand Neight of each subjecto  A grand mean seore
was computed for each seX, grade classiflcation and the
year.in which the subjёct b gan schoo■, either.■97■, 972,
or 1973.  Analysls of variance tables were completed in
order to ■1lustrate the source of variation and if any
effect resu■t d on each.of the seven test items and on the
 ヽ  ‐ ^´        __ゴ|
age, height and weight・measurements.
As a res■■t of the ana■ysis,of variance, the nu■■
hypothesis, that no significant difference in the motor.
fitness leve■ of boys and gir■s plざced in a pre_first grad9
w■th boys'and gir■s place ■n al,OLular」■irst grade, was
rej ёcted.  The conclusion was made that regu■ar first gr de   ・
students performed better on six of the seven test items
than the pre―first grade chi■ dreno  The exception was the
300tyard run test item in which the pre―fi st chi■dren
performed better than the regular first grade students。
Therefore, it was conc■uded that the difference ■n th
motor fitness leve■ of pre―first grade chi■ren and regular
first grade chi■ren was statistica■■y sign■f nt.
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INTRODUCT工ON
Throughout the years, the neceSS■ty of educatinЁ
9ach individua■ for Optimum devettopment and success in life
has existedo  Numerous advancemertS in the areas of scien9e,
1■,OuStry, medicine and teducation indュCate man's quest for
knowledge OS We■■ as.・his abi■ity to improve himself and his
env■ronment.  For examp■e, the changes made ■n styl s of
tr,nSpOr,atiOn, kinds of machinery, operational procedures
ユn mediCユne and methodo■ogies of educating peop■e represent
・a combination ttf time, personnel, and know■dge cessary t
bring about suCh aCCOmp■ttshments.  Therefore, education is
not on■y of paramount importance to every indゴv■dua■, but,
Ⅲ おもSitatざsl品lξttntⅢ尋,1豪F下彎 望li5ittittithe‐よ
｀
,process fof progreξs to ぢe‐httained。 や           ´    ・・  ・
Var■ous trends ■n history il■ustrate differenti
emphases placed on educationo  The sequence of events   ・ヽ
throughOut the years evoked peOp■ePs awareness to the
changes taking p■ace tand requ■red the■r opinions to be、form―
ulated and expressed.  These ■mpress■onab‐■・e c｀iTcumstances
of the past include the effects of survival in the New
Wor■d; the str■ving・for freedom during‐thё War of lndepend―
ence and Civil Wari the popu■ationls m ve to the cities for
■   `
Wealth, prestige_and a new ■ife3 the D press■on that
br9ught tunemp■oyient to some and fortune to others3 and
fina■■y, the government's inf■u ce on education due to
the school's being・used to shape those people who wou■d
serve the national purpose and ignore those who rebe■led i
agalnst such proceduresI  Consequent■y, more and more
emphasis and. lqs'PnsiЧility Wa  placed on education so tザhat
every indiv■duai gFew βnd developざd ,。 hiS iu■lest wit,メ he
times and was successful as a resu■t。
As times have changed, so have valious..611iphas6s On
educationざ  The demands placed on education throughout
progrelssed from the role of a social outlet in the ■6oos
to a ttay of deve■p■ng an intel■ig nt rppublttC during the
1700S tO a symbo■ of prestige during the 18oos and fina■■y,
in the rap・idly changing・times of the ■900S, an emphasis was
placed on the quality of educatittn through cons■deration of
the individual chi■d and how・the ongo■ prOcess of educa―
ti6n must cOns■der the unュque differences ex■sting among
individua■s in order to facilitate growth and deve19pmentr
ln today's era, a こhl■d spendp a・minimum Of ttte■ve
ri■.]、:f fOrmal educationo  Within thls span Of time Kagar
(■7_:5)・11lustrat.es:
We want chi■dren to display certain behavidrs in
schoolF, ■)  o we also insist that‐chi■dren ■earn the
■anguage and number ski■ls that are pre―quisites forthe study of tech■iCal vo9atiOns, as we■■ as for the
firling Out 6f tax forms.  ・In addition, we want every'   childi to expect u■timate s ccess・■n a prob■em if he
■nvestt reasonable effort。. The chi■d must come to
believe that he w1Il- learn a new talent if he trles.
Fina11y, we want chi-l-dren to be motivated_to_ perfect
ther-r aor.-Litles and to develop new ones.-'- '-,']':
Combining the vast numbers of chltdren to be edu-
cated with consideration given to the complexitles exlstlng
wlthln each child results in the need for extenslve research
to providereffective methods of educating the lndividual
child. Such methods must include physical, motor, speech,
emotional-, social, anfi moral development within its.
educatlonal- od;ectives. Moreover, it is of the utmost
lmportance to begin the' educatlonal process during a chi-ldts
formative years whlch encompass kindergarten thru sixth
grade
Numerous ways and means of promoting. growth and
development 1n the elementary sbhool child^t"" lncluded 1n
mental, soilal, emotlonal, and physlcal concerns. More
speclfi.cally, the importance of physical activlty in early
childhood gives the boy and girl the opportunlty to develop
control-. over the different muscles'of the body through per-
f ormance and 'iinowledge- of motor ski11s, which further
'enhances hls self-esteem, his abllity to lnteract wlth
others, and hls.'emotiohal- well-being., 
, 
t{r.", the physical
,l , ) : + i t 4;
educator has a resp'onslbil-it!'to develop "tlrg'.tgpertolre of
Jr+{,-
skill-s And enhance- his background f or knowlng rrhow" and
ilwhy" to facllltate successful performahce. ' '' ;
In recent years, PhYSieal educators have' become
lncreasingly interested in understanding how children learn.
4Bay■ey and'Espenschade (27:562)have pottnted out that・:
Attention has been focused primarttly on studttes 9f
thё ear■y stages of neuro―muscu■ar deve■opment, on・
studieS Of age changes and deve■opmenta■ sequences in
motor cOOrdinations and on the standardizations of tests
of motor ski■■s.
Sel■S (57:244)indicated that:
The.ma」or pOrtittn of research work done in motor
deve■opient has been confined to children under five
yσars of age and to the pre―ado■esc nt and ado■escent
level . . .
and conc■uded′that':lknQw■edge concerning the factors which
inf■uence motor performancetof.chi■dren during the pr■mary
school years is ■imited。':  G■assOw (37:426).noted that
ilob s ervざtion Of motor perfbrmance of chi■dren in early
school years are limited 。 . .:' and that:
Study of motor perfOrmance ■n early schoo■ years
is needed not on■y Tor understand｀ing chi■dren of these
ages but for underistanding motor development through…
outi the years of physュcal growth.
The progress that has been gained in the understand―
ing of the factors under■ying motor performance have beeη
nOt ed.  T｀he physical characleristics and motor traits con―
s■dered to contr■bute to the ■qarn■g of motor skills are .
body bui■d; height and weight, strength, endurance, f■exi―
bttlity, ,balance, and coordination3 reaction, movement and
ref■'9x timeS; and kinesthesis.  However, further understand―
ing of phys■cO■ LrOWti and fmot9r'performancё,and.ザh ■  ぅ
relationships tts Fneeded.  This inowlёdge wou■ふ bOnefitr the
physica■:education teacher'S、abi■ity/to‐effect=vely`、
physically educate the school chlldren through motor
ness measuiement and/or evaluatlon of the pupils 1n
as well as subs'tantiate the effectiveness or lack oi
tiveness of a school?s physical education program.
5
flr-
school
effec 
-
Statement "of Probler,n
The purpose of this study was to assess the motor
fitness level of boys and girls in the lower elementary
grades and to.dlfferentlate the motor fitness level-'of boys
and girls placed 1n a pre-first class with boys and girls
placed in a regular first grade
Scope of StuQy
. The. scope of thj-s study includeci 108 boys and 7.9
girls ranging in age from 7-10 years in the pre-first; post-
flrst, fir:St,'Second, ,and third grades at Perry' Browne Ele;
mentary Schoo1 i-n Norwich, New York. 
, 
The students were
p1'aced in their respedtive classes at the beginning of the
sch6o1 year according to readi-ng ability and were tested
during.their physical edueation class perlod. Data were
collected during a I2-week period in the Spring of L975.
Maj or NuI1 Hypothesis
There wil-1. be no Significant difference in the
motor fi-tness level of boys and glrls placed in a pre-fd-rst
grade wlth boys, and girls placed in a regular first grade.
Mlnor Hypotheses
1. No iignificant
-i
:''
!ri.Y i
dlfferences will
i
-i
exlst in the
a
motor fitness ■eve■ of boys ■n the pre…first, and regu■ar
First grade ■eve■s。  ,
2。  N9 signifiCant differencσs wil■ ettist in‐the
motor fitness ■eve■ of girls ■n the.pre―first, and regular
first grade ■eve■s.
3。  No significant differencb wi■l exist in the
mtttQr fitness ■eve■ of boys and gir■s in the pre…first
grade w■th boys and girls ■n thel regu■ar fi■st grade.
4。  No significant difference wi■l exist in the
motor fiザness ■evel of boys and gir■■n the p e―first and
regu■ar first grade ■eve■s starting school in the years of
197■, ■972, and ■973.
Definition of Terms
工n order to understand and clar■fy the mean■g of
terms used in thiS study, the followlng definitions are
g■ven:
1.  Arm―Flex■on on the back。 ・The test used to
measure the Subjectts abttlitェ to p■ace‐the hand as far up
the back as poss■ble in a hammer・lock position whi■e the
subject stood at attention with.the thumb and forefinger
placed・on the la:ёTa. crき,tibf tie i■im, thさ wri,t sモraightr            イ               ・   ´     J
and the feet apart enough to giveisolid stance.
2.  Ba■ance.  The test used to measure the・ξubj ect'
abi■ity to ho■d ne foot lengthwise on a stick as lo■g as
poss■b e up to 6o seconds・。
3.  BOdy bui■o・ .An individual's physica■ structure.
」
i. Coordination. An ability to perform a skl1'Ied
movement pattern; an ability to perform hand-eye and foot-
eye tasks such as kicking, throwlng, striklng, etc.
5:, Development. This ref6rs to the relatlve
stabllity which an individual achieves as a result of the
processes of heredity and environment being taken together.
I-t i-s a slow and contlnuous process progressing from the
simple to more complex, requiring an.increase 1n differen-
tlation 'and integratioh of a1I aspects of the organlsm. t
6. Growth.. This refers to the physical- and biblog-
lcal changes that naturally evolve 1n the development of an
. indlvidual. An increase in size and str,ucture .
7.  Endurance.  ネn individua■ts abi■ity to maint,in
a・moderate ehergy 9utput OVer an extended duration of time。
8.  Flexibi■itプ・  The range Of movement of a joint.
9.  Grip Strength.  The test uSed to measure the
subj ect's ability to Squeeze theJ ynamometer with the hand
iorm■ng a sweeping arc dOwnward land the elb‐ow s■ightly bent.
10. Learn■ng.  The relative■y permanent｀change ■n
tperformance or behav■ora■ potentia■ resu■ting from practice
or past experュnc  ■n the s■tuation。                     _
llo Matur■y.  The end of‐growth and development.
The comp■etion of structural.hanges and attainment of capa―
city to function 」hysica■ly and menta■■y in a manner本charac―
ter■stic of norma■ adu■ts.
■2. Motor Abi■ity.An indicatlon of 'prbsent
・             =  `
_  ど、     .
‐    ヵ‐‐ ● r
,  '  電″:  
‐
?
???
ath■etic abi■ity.  It denotes the immediate state of an
individua■ to p9rfOrm in a wide range of motor ski■ls.
・        勇キヽ lotor ttitneSS.  This refersヽto many of the
qua■ities assumed¨ to be ■nc■uded in phys■ca■ fitness and
motor ability.    `
14。  Motor Skil■s.  This refers to muscu■ar m6ve―       ・
ment or motion of the body required for the successful exe、…
c´ution Of a desired act with efficiency、and effectiveness.  ‐・
■5。  MOtOr Performance.  A.tempOrary occurrence,
f■ucじuating from time to time because of many potentia■■y =
opσrating var■ab■es.
■6.  Physica■ Fitness.  The abi■ity to perform_a     ′ゝ
given task and hav■ng thope phys■cal qualified developed   ヽ
t6 the'・xtent demanded by the task.
ユ7.  Push―ps.  The testl used to measure the sub―
「   jeCtiS abi■ity to.■wer the body`toward the front ёdge of     `
a wooden bench so that the upper chest touched the near
edge of‐the bench, and then ra■se to a straight―arm pos■tion
and t,e mOtioniwaP き｀riOrp9q. s ttany′ imes aョ p°SS・b■el'1        18.  Run.  lThe test、
used to・五basure thelsugj9ctギs
abllity tO run thき
‐
■ength oF the cOurPel(・100 ya■ds)♂three
times ■n the style、of a shutt■e run.
the subjectis abi■ity to sit On the f■oor, with the knees
straight｀w ile bounc■ng three times・reざching forwarq, ■Ong
thetmeasuring scale and on the fourth bouhce, feaching as
■9。  Wel■SI ISit ttan―dLib3chiri・lhtttёstiugeu_・tO imёosurel
far forward as posslble and holding the position for two
seconds.
20。  Wrist F■exion and Extension.  The test used to・
measure the subjectrs ?bility to.move the fist Opward and
backward 1n an arc as far as'possible while in a sitting
)* -+- . 
-. 
t 
.--:, 
-l--:'-' 
- 
,-=._t-=- - 
-i-T---position 1n a- standaid,:aqlnchai.r-"1tf.ttt " the 
.Fack- straigQf , the
forearm restihg on the chalr -arms, the fist doubled and
extended beyond the chai-r arllts 5 and the palm of the hand
measured turnbd up with the instrument fastened to the
thumb side of .the flst
Limitations
This study, begin with the decision that everyone had
the chance to participate・and se■ection of any one subject
did not inf■uence se■ection of other subjects.  However,
1 ｀    1
■im■tations resulted:
1・さ   ヤ: ・1・: ィAr.■。sS 6f、SuppeOtsrrざsuitea as four students:  ・ ・      ′
J                      '
Fmёved away:・fゴЪm schOo■ tO attend,schOol e■ewhere.
2.  A change of classroom teacher occurred dur■ng
the time that the study was conducted.
Delim■tations
1: Because of administrative feasibility and time,
each of the test ltems was admlnlstered onde. Therefore,
one set of scores for each of the test ltems was recorded.
2. Subjects used'i-n the study were tak'en from one
schooi due to lack of time and-the ability of tne investi-
g8tor to locate other subjects in a different school-.
―J
9
. 10
Therefore, the data-collected refer to the subjects from one
school only.
3. Conclusi-ons drawn from the study refer to data
collected from subjects located in.one school only.
l ギ ・ ヽ
i     t    ,
Chapter 2
. 
.l.urEw 
0F LTTERATURE
The amount of research condudted 1n the area of
hotor perforiiantce and" deveLopmdnt rhas, shov'm*a dlversity in:'--;r.*':t
q ' 
.lthe factors underlying motor performance and has repeatedly
indicated a need for more research. Additional progress
will- aid in increasi-ng the understanding of motor perform-'
ance and thus, provlde'the direction needed for improving.
existlng programs and for developing new and effective
physical education.programs in schools
In order to provlde successful physical education
programs offered to'boys and.glrls, physlcal edircation must
flrst understand'each chlldts' abilities, needs and capaci-'
ties. Through measurement and evaluatlon, the physical
educator determines the effects of his teaching and the
degree of progress achieved by his students.
This chbpter gives' an overview of'the facts gathered
by several authorities in the areas of motor learning and
child development aS they relate to physical education.'
Thelr knowledge and research work has promoted a be.tter':''"''
understanding of'how children. learn and how motor sk111s "
contribute to the child t s development.
Throtrgh a revi-ew o.f the literature, consideratlon
' 
- 
--i- 
-* -'
was first given to the vatious*motor performance tests used
1
11
■2
in different studies and what factors were found to test
motor ski■■s.  Second■y, studies investigating diffёrences
■n motor performance by different grade ■eve■s were reviewed.
Thirdly, attention was focused on those motor｀performance
studies that sought to compare boys and girls motor perform―
rance s.  Fina■■y, thё perceptua■―motor area was rev■ewed in
the ■iterature ■n order to comprehend the re■ations ip, ■f
any, of a chi■d・'s reading・ability to motor performance.
｀Motor Performance Tests
The importance of assesslng the abilities of indi―
v■dualsヽ and groups ■s necessary to obtain the greatest bene―
fits from physユca■ activ■ty programs.  Numerous studies have
■ndicated var■ ous factors undёr■ying successful motor per―
__―  ヽ  ～_.■ ―  _・‐―  ヽformances.H.Hi ClarkeJて「178・‐2_has tStated・Liざすギー   ・
One's.■eve■ of motor abi■ity n a wide.range of :
`i:::I::::]::iti:li::i:i3:i:こ: : [: :I:lβ
:1111,lua・
Furthermore, one's ability to perform_we■l in O‐hCi typ9.o
,performapce does notヽ1,dicate that he or she wi■■perform・dごト
wёl■ or poorュy ttn another.  Thus, consideration must.be
given tp the specifics entering into motor performandes in
the measurement and/or eva■uation。
・貰llメ島すo61レFast, Lemcke r(・45)ごindic」ted that individua.s
who dOmonstrate ability in learn■ng and perfOrm■ng a motor
task are assumed to have certa■n character■s ics that enab■e
them to learn and perform the taSk・  Also, that indiv■dua■s
13
who possess higher ■eve■s of such componёnts as strength,   .
agility, keen v■s■on, qu■ckrヽeflexes and thO desire to suc=
ceed wl■■ be able to ■ arn and perform molor tasks with
greater ease.  The author further suggests a morerthorough
knowledge of the learntthg process as ■t re■ates to the learn―
■ng and perform■ng of motor tasks as ■t ・wi■ be of benefit
to both pupiュs and teachёr and imp■e entation of thiS kn9w―
ledget=wt■・l nable plpl・S t° learn motor tasks`more effici―
ently, bttain greater tteights of ski■■, and ga■n mote enjOy―
menJ・fiomtttiさ
‐
wh9■e 廿きa■ningttp:rtbrmirlcρ,p●OCess.    イ
・」    The ide五tifiしation Of threel groups Of studieS needed
to be used ttn research in motor abi■ity testing was com―r
p■eted by Larson(13).:｀ The invettigator indicated that the
motor ability tests shou■d be used to ■ndicate present
achievement as we■■ as m asure marked indiv■uual d fferences
■n motor ab■lity。  工nc■uded in these three groups of studies
are (■)fundamenta■ elements underlying control ttf voluntary
movements,t ag■li y, ba■ance, body coordination,frttylth■ュ.lb°dy
structure, shiftiness and strength; (2)those runqamental
ski■ls in physical education, such as, running, jumping,
vau■ting, throwing, kicking, c■ihbing, Qatching3 and (3)
the phys■cal education spOrts skil■, ■.e., ls ■n gym―ヽ
nastics, skills in`bごsketba■■, and skil■ n fOOtba■l.
Larson stressed us■ng the tests for c■ass■ication purposes
in physica■ education and that the tests provё v ■uab■e on■y
■n that they indicate abillty in the bas■c e■ements under―
lying sport ,ki■lS・ J
`                                                        ■4
′・ ]
In the study conducted by Bookwa■ter (i蒼β・)1 ■tifls
conc■uded・`↓hat SiZe and shape seemed to have an inf■u nce On
physical perfOrmanceo  Resu■ts from the data on four test
items oF straddle chiis, push―ups, quat thrust andl vertica■
」ump ■ndicated that a comparatiVelyわigh relationship ex― ‐
`isted betwe‐enrdevelopmental.■evel and physical fitness scoreS
as the development leve■ i creas d and scores decreased
rapid■y for the very ■arge ■ndiv■dua■ s.
McGrawくちもうメindicated the possユbi■ity that many dis―
tinct factbrs of motor・■earn■g exist and that success ■n a
.sport 6r even alseparate activ■ty in a sport wou■d depend On
a certa■n combination of severa■such factors rather than on
one factor a■one.  Through factor analysis, the investigator
■so■ated factors of phys■ca■ abilities or measurements,
factors of body s■ze and factttrs Of motor ■earn■g.  The
author further suggests more research relative to the nature
of factols of mOtor learning and physical perfOrmanpe before
defin■te dec■s■onS Can be made as to the ractOr ■nv lved in
■earn■g grOss bOdi■y skilS。     .
Another study uti■iz■ng ifactor ana■ys・S of the data
was investigOtedヽby・PhillipS「(5■)卜  The traits or factors
isolated inc■udecl ag■ll it y, ■otor ab■lityilbalanC9, mOtOn
educabl■ity, power, back strengルh, ■eg Rtreng,h, gr■p
strength, foot strength, abdomina■ strength, arm and shou■―
der gird■e strength, genera■ strengtり, cardiOvascular fit―
ness and ■ung capacity.
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・                      Jュ、,、l identified and se■ecte eightDlNucci and Shore(66)
components as appropr■ate measures for use ■n a motcir fit―
ness test battery for 238 boys in the ■ower e■ementary
grades.  The eight factors ■den ifiled in the・analys■s of
data collected on Subject's scores 6n 30 test items were
cardiOvascu■ar endurance, muscu■ar strerigth, muscular endur―
ance, speed, f■ex■bi■ity, power, agility and balance.
In summary, motor performance testS have exhibited
a diverslty Of factors under■ying motor performanceo  C■arke
'事                                              .'(11) COnsidered the importance of measuring and/or eva■uating
the spe´cifics entering into・mOtor performanceS while Lemcke
Jξ´
(45)i｀ndicated that individuals・possess certain characteris―
tics enab■ing them to ■earn and perform motor,taskSo  LarsQn
(43)‐COntributed three groups of studies in research in
motor abi■ity testing fOr the purpose of c■ass■fying tu―
dents and・ indicating the ability・■n the bas■c e■ements
underlying sports skllls.  BookwLlter(iをも'ソー c面
`Iuded~fromthe study, that s■ze nd shape seeme  to have an ■nfluence
on motor performanceo  McGraw `(」び)f und that sёveral fac―
tors of ■ tor 19arning contribute to successfu■ performance
■n a sport or a separate activ■ty in.O spOrt・  In addition,
Phil■ips'(BI).・: IDiNi℃9■ ano s,。i卜
'1(66)'Isubjecteu cata l。
 _
1                              ・               =｀ ゝ i
factor ana■yzationfin their¨res3 cザivesヽtudies'and.identi―
fied traits or factorb under■ying mO,Or per∫q mance。‐
:In―
cluded in the factoFs were endurance, strength, sゴeed,.1■eX―
■bility, power, ごgi■ity, ba■ance and cardiovascu■・ar Fitness。
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、         Differences ■n Motdr Pёfformance
by Different Grade Leve■s
Numerous studies have ■ndicated improvement occur―
il[:allha:Iilili:pili:[ liV]::O°iym ili :ir :[:liei:を、ine
found that motor performance scores imprOve during childhood.
Approx■mate■y ■25 girls ranging in age from 6-14 years'were
measured on running abi■ity, 」ump■ng and throwing abi■ity.
The resu■ts of the study indicated that within seven‐groups
of girls, each individua■tended to remain in the same rela―
tive position in her grade, especia■■y in th  run nd jump.
However, ev■ dence for the throw was ■ess conclus■ve th n for
the run and 」ump.  The investigator concluded,that early
deve■opment of motor coo■dination ■s essentia■ for later _
success and′that inherent native motor abi■ity may dёterm■ne
the lim■t of achievement dur■ng he grow■ng years.
The re■ationship ex■sting between the sequence of
phys■ca■ growth and the sequence of dσvelopm nt in gross
motor performance was・studied by Se■■sfi(:今ア、l  Thd data was,ス
gathered on measures of phys■cal growth and gross motδr per―
formance on 510 primary―grade chi■dren ■ the public schoO■S
of four Massachusetts communities.  Re su■ts of the investi―
gation ■ndicated・that the::
scores'of 面otor performance
grade to grade . . . and higher
wereeヽvidenced by both sexes at
(ち7:252)ト
千
provlded increments from
mean growth medsures
successive grade l-eve1s
i■
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addi't■on, certaゴn
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p tterns of p五′ゝ iCa■'grOwth and ЁrOSS
firSt, Second and third grade Chi■drenmotor performance .oft
,a'Pi_
were .portrayed.
The runn■ng and s■e― tepping test scores of gir■s
shciw aこmodeFate■y high.relationship with skeletaltmat十
urity, the stick test lengthwise of both bOys and g・rls
and the pendu■um―contro■led str■king test Scores of
｀   gir■s show a very ■ow re■ationship with the measure of
skelёtal matur■y.  The remainder of the tёst scores
:1:le:llgniti『11『][:7予35ち丁っちで)■
te with the measure of  i
Therefore, the findings ofi`thi,、Study suggest that the..r91a―
tionShttps between.skeletal maturity and motor performances
although they are not・ great may be ■ent more signiFlcance。
In a study condicted by Rarick (奪ち), thё influence
of such factors as s■ze, strength, physique and maturation, ・
as weltt as prev■ous experュenCe in moぜor activ■t'ies, have
all been、shown to play a defin■te rO■e on the level of motor
achievement gained by young children、 工icludedヽin this
餞study 缶ere 172 thl■d grade chi■dren tested in the fol■ow■ng
areas of motor perfOrmances:  run,ing, jumpingt thrOfihg,
striking, catchingЬ さgi■ity, and balance.  The summary and
conclus■ons in_this case―study were:        ‐
Boys and gir■s.in the group or super■or performers
tended to be 9n the Wh61ej tal■er, heavier, and.stronger
than children in the ■nfer■or group, and during lhe    ,
periOd Of ear■y child,oOd, the inferior group shOWed 。' preference for fipe mlnipulごtive activ■ty of a pass■Ve
書3:サr]:aI::r:3昇alleg]:::ri:I。呈r:1呈il:V7:f]151'。 arll
The mean scores were col■cted over a two―year per_
iod on 67 bOys and girls in the fourth, fifth, and sixth  ｀
?
?
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grades in a study completed by Latchaw '(q'ti)-*. The students
werethentested,onbasketba11wa11pa?S,vo11eyba]-1.wa1'f
vo11ey, vertleal jump, standing broad iump, shuttle run,
soecer waIl vo11ey, and softnaif repe'ated thr-ows. Latchaw
-.jit*(44) concluded that a signiflcant dlfference resul-ted from
grade,to grade for each sex and'for each tbst. A1so, mean.
scores for boys i-n each grade and for ef,ch test were hlgher
than the, mean scores for girls in the same' grade.
In summary, r€search has shown as the grade level
advances., i-mprovement is found i-n motor performance. Glassow
:-Jr(36I indlcated that motor performance seores lmprove during
.<* 
.".*:j-- .,.,,1S.
early chil-dhood. sei1s.(ii), Rarick'(r2)';. and Latchaw.(44)- ,
simllarly summarized ln thelr respective studies that slgni-
flcant increments resulted from grade to grade on motor per-
formance tests.
Sex Diffe-rence in Motor Performance
The body of research concernlng sex differences in.
growth and their effect on motor performance.is'extenslve.
t4i.Corbin :Jj_);discussed the develbpment of strength, balance,
speed, and'coordlnati-on occurring partly as a function of
time; "a child automaticaltry. gets better 1n these requirements
of skill-ful performance as a resul-t of growth and appropriate
2\._ ,i _ \,
experience" (-5: 6il . ' However., CorbinitS )f ig)..=E a"xgd: i
there 1s great overlapping in performance, ani sex
di-ffer.enbes pei 'se in growth have very littl-e eff.bct on
the potenti-alities for skill- learning at thg early\qge
level-s. It appears that boys and girls- can learn motor
■9
ski■■s abttut equa■■y wel.  The observable differences
in the wayヽboys p■ay, the importance they attach to｀    =
・   ・   their motOr・achievements, and their skil■ in movユng aゴe・
     1:tl;]:lo11理:iゴ
9｀li SiX ‐ p・ng ani socia・・y l nduqed・
‐
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G■assow i(37)nOt‐ed｀｀Simi■ar abi■ities between boys
and ごir■s .n learn■ng mtttor ski■lso  ln a study us■ng 350
′ subjeёts in grades K-8 during a two,year spOn, data41w9F91:Cpl言
■ectёd on the subjectS' performances in the run・, st ndttngぅ
broad jump and the overhand ithrow and the strength measures“
of eighti musclq groups.  'An ettperimental and control group ,
were usedtand the author found that a"positive・affecti=of thき
exper■menta■lprogram On development of strength・of f ur,  ・
´
misc■e.groups of the ■ wer ё ttremity was evidenti that the
training progrhm did not differentia■■y effect strength
=   deve■opment in two sexe」and that the experimental prog'am ヽ
relative to deve■ping strength in the ■ower extremities      ‐
was most efFective、at youriger age ■ ve■s,for signifiじa t f
tア::        L・                                    ヽ
、  treatment effects occurred cons■tent■y mo  often here than   '
 ｀・
l]til´・
ef°
li':。iiialilei::gi:」こどri conc=Ided from.hil Stuay
that bbys were two years ahead of girls ■n mean score pe ―
fOrmance On throw■g for distance and had a s■m■■ar advan―
tage in accuracy.  However, the mean performance s‐cOres cin
jumping and running tests displayed a pattern dssentially     `
equa■ at OgeS S■X'and Seven,こ ,d 9ne favor■ng at.ges eight
'  and nineo  A■so, that perf6rmance OF seven year old^gir■s
was slmilar to e■ght year old、g■rls and the g■rls performod
・    ・ 1 1
:tl
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better on the eable jump and 50 foot hop whi1e. the boys'*""L
better on the Side-step. For the girls at age.nine, the beam
wal-k mean differences were better, but al-t other beam balance
and beam wal-k comparison were 'non-slgnif icant and also, the
grlp strength mean scores favoied boys by approxlmately one"
year, except at age eleven. 'The authoi conciuded thati'
there will- be an i-ncreabe 1n mean motor performanbe
scores;at 'duc'cessive ages during mlddle chil-d.hood for
both boyq and girls and is:expected-that'boys and girl-s
will not differ markedly in performance scores at earl-l'
est elementary school 
.zige except in certain'ski11s'whichtend to be sex domlnant, sueh aS throwing for boys and
hopping for gir1s. Finafly, it is expected that boys 
.
w111 be more*ski'l-ied-Ihan girls in most performance acts
by age 'eight or nin-e,,*Uru,10).* l
:
t An attempt to discover' sex differences in a manner of
throwing was one of the purposes of the study investigated by
._.;L._Wild ( 63) I The author used 32 children ranging in age from
2-12 y.ears.. The results of the study showed:1.
the comparison of the girlst performances with those
of the Uoyp indlcated sex- similarity in the basic growthpattern-of -the'age qn-q sex'dlfferences in the performance
or tr,at pattern". ( 63I23 ):,".''
J-
In addition, the author concluded that::
maturationaf factors are believed to, be operative as
the basic type patterns'of throwing develop; learning,parti-cuIar1y afLer six years, greatly influences'the
skill pattern'individuating out of and upon the baslcgrowth stage; it may be the factor accountable for dlf-
ferense's' i-n perforranc-e, especially thoie evj-dent be-
twedn th'e'-sexes '(63:24) .-
-Baumgartnsvi.(Tf. has ggngralized the performance of
: '-F n' I =.. i *; . L . ' _ a -.r
hoy.s ?nd gii"1s "tested'on'-.:runnlngr jumping and throwing. TheF " ". .
author asserted that boys I average pdrformance improves
??
?
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steadi■y through age ■8, whi■e gir■s' average performance
■mproves unti■about age 13 and thenie■ther■eve■s offoヽr
decreases.
Additiona■ cons■deration has been given to motor per―
Formance in gir■s and boys.  Hupprich (4o)had indttcated that
the predominant trend is.for gir■s, a  they approach ■2・years
of age tio increase ■n f■ex■bi■ity and thereafter show.a
gradual'decline.  In a difFerent‐ study conducted by Henry
and Ne■son (｀3グ), results sh6wed the 10…year o■d dttffers from
the ■5-year o■d in being s■ower in motor performance of the
type measured.  On the average, he ■ arns more than the older
boy before tlie p■a e at the same rate。
Further prOgress in the comparison of boys and girls
sktt■l levels was shown by Espenschade (33).  Gir■s were re―
ported to tend to excel in hopping, skipping, and‐ga■oping
while boys wざre superior in jumping and throwing from the
agbs oF two tO Seven years.  Espenschade (33:15■)noted that:
boys tend to double their grip strざrigth betweeri the
ages of six and while an increase of 359% iS Shown be―
tween six.and.eighteen years of age, a s■mllar study
of the grip streigth of girls reveals an increase of
on■y 26o% dur■ng the years of 6-18 with the discrepancy
being ■argely attributed to their lessened ihcrease ■n
strength dur■ng the ado■escent years.
Another ■nvestigation of the ■nf■uenc of age and
sex on the amount and rate of motor ■earn■g was comp■ eted
by Bachmann (26)l  Resu■ts of the data col■ec ed n 320 sub―
jects ranging in agざfrom six to 26 years sh6wed the ■earning
scores for both sexes improずing sighificantly during the 10-
..=  
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tria■ practice period for both stabi■‐ometer and the ■adder
ic■imb tests.  In addition, the females showed a s■gnificant
ごge effect in the ■earn■g score on the stabi■ometer.  On
the ladder task, only the ma■es shciweo a sign■ficant age
effect in the learning score.  Furthermore, the ma■es・pro―
gressively become worse as ,hё age increases from seven to
17, but do not change sign■ficantly thereafter.  Females be―
come significantly poorer between age seven and age 13, but
they improve sign■ficant■y between ages ■3 nd 19.  At o■der
ages, the.r performance is aga■n poor r. Fina■ly, resu■t
clearly indicated that with respect to the rate of learning,
there is np´‐age ёffeしt.,■d.19-SeX differences_in'either of
the two motor.ギsズi■■s.      =
Concern■ng sex differences.■n■OtOr peFf9rttance, it
=_             
‐   し
is Singer's (22:■49)opinion thatl
in most physia'a■ and motor measures, pOth bOys and
g■rls compare favorably wュth bOyS holding a s■ight edge
until approx■mately the age of ■2 or 13.  BOdy size and
strength has much to do w■th athletic accomplishment.s。 、
During adolescence, boys genera■ly grow larger and・d m―
onstrate a greater magnitude of strength, and as these
differences between sexes become more apparent, so do
motor performances.
In additiOn, Singer (22:■65)generalizёd that:
sex differences ■n motor performance become more ap―
parent w■h increas■ng ageo  Boys typical■y acce■erate
■n motor performance dur■ng the teen years whi■ girls
■eVe■ Off and even demonstrate decline ■n.performanc 。
In summary, research coricerning sex differences in
growth performance ■s extens■ve.  Different investigators
have spec■fied certa■n abilities ■n motor performance.
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Cσrbin lこ;テ.and G■assow'(百7) r｀emarked that.among ma■eも nd   .
females according■y boys and gir■s can・■earn motor ski■■s
abOul ёquai■y well.  In contrast, Keogh 5(421~・found that bcl‐ys・
suporbeded girls in.mean performance on throwing for dis■
tance and had ご simi■r advantage in、ccuracy.  Sex slmilaゴL
ity・in the basic groWth pattern Qf the age and sex differen―
C9S.in the pqrf9rmOnce Of that pattern was concluded in・the
study、by Wild～(~631~■  Improvement in running, jumping,マa d_   .
・・thro、ling perform9nCes was showniby BaumgOrtnerメ(21)卜to ・mprove
steadi■y through age ■8 for・boys and through age ■3 fOr giFIS。
・Hupplich」(J脂ァl indicated・that gir■・s flexibi■ity increaζes as
they approach ■2 years.of age andンthereefter, ShOW`  gradual
lecillet, 。tiherlinyestigaiors, .lとiry.。nq Nelson (39)｀showel
・that_the difference b・etw en ■0-year o■d and ■5-year old・waS
`           .               、
that_the ■0-year o■d、was 01oWer_in motor performance of the
type measured.  Howcver, he learns m9re. han t,e'°lder boy
before thei platbau at the same rate.、,Espensch d `(33)｀・Indi_
cated that girls arσ favored in perf6rmanceoOf・hopping, siip_
p■ng ahd gal■op■ng whi■e boys perform better in 」umping and
‐throwingo  Meredith J(33)・】pottnted out that boys・achieve a
higher percentage of g,ip strength improvement than gir■s.   ・
Bathmanh【26'showed that no age effect and no sex difference｀
in either of the two motor ski■ls testёd on the subjOcts
used in his study resu■e .  Fin〔llly, Singer:て≧ ヽ^ I summarized
that boys typically ihcreased ■ntperro m nce until the ■ate
teensダwhereas gir■s decline ュn perfOrmance in the ear■y teens´
and the gap in perf9rmance between the sexes w■d ns.        .
?
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The relationship between reading abilities and motor
-performance must be considered ln order to'better understand
the indlvldual chiId. Slnger (58:1323) lndicated that, "the
degree to which cognitive abilities, motor abilities, and
physical characteristi-cs lntercelate with a human being has
yet to be ascertained.rr Singer I s study included 52 sixth '
graders and 46 thlrd gradeis. The Lorge-Thorndi-ke test,
Metropolitan Achibvement test, Brip strength, e1bow, hip
extension, flexion strength, cholce reaction tlme'apparatus,
baI'ance' usi-ng stabilometer, Finger reproduetion test, bounce
ball i.n"the basket, Minnesota rate of manlpulation test, and
prirsuit-rotor. were tests used for gathering scores ,for intel--
llgence potential and academic aehievement and perceptual-
motor a6itittes. As expected, i.esults showed that perceptual
motor, physlcal and cognitive ,rrr,rubles were not greater'1n
third gradd'children than in sixth grade chi-l-dren. A1so,
individual- abilities arg fairly wel-I task-speclfic even with
youngsters in third grade. In additi-on, the data refuted
-.ohy'relatlonstiip existing between intel'ligence and abilitles
to balance and perform coordinate tasks. Furthermore, those
tasks that are more perceptually motor oriented'do not 
"?"-
refate any higher with i-ntelligence tests than 'd.o simple
motor tasks and physical characteristics with intelligence
tests.
Singer (59)alsO COncludedr from another study that
25
achievement scores on tests of motor performance do not.
corre■ate highly for theあsame ■ndivユdua■Si nor is there usu…
a■■y a significant re■ationiship between motor tests and in―
te■lectざa■ tests.  However, the authOr stated‐that inte■■ec―
tual growth can be stimulざted through the achiёvem nt of
s■mp■e motor patterns.    ・
Lipton (46)utilized 92 subjects from four first
grade classes randomly selected and divided into contr01 and
experimenta■ groups.  The data gathered from the study
showeu that the exper■mental program which emphas■zed direc―
tiσna■ity of・movement produced sign■fi ant■′ greater ga■ns
in perceptual―motor development, v■sual perception and read―
■ng readiness than the conventiona■ curr■cu■um which did not
have this emphas■s.
Sim■ar results were found in the study investigated
bν DeGroat (65)in which a signゴficant difference was found
between reading・scores ■n favor of・the exper■menta■ group as
compared to the reading scores of a class which had partic■―
patёd 、■n traditional e■ementary phys■cal education activ■…
ties.  Hence, the author ■ndicated that perceptual―motor
tra■n■ng prodlices favorable.  errormance of var■ous m tor
ski■s and improved Teading ability.         ´
Another viewpoint of the advantages gained by per=
l   c.
ceptual,iotor traiパihご´b・f.P,ildr?, waSがgiven by・Cratty
C6:159)_:や In the adthor'siopini9五ち 'lneroeptions about body
size and the location of body pa4ts, and the child's
う  .
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se■f―conceptl is re■ated to what he can do with htts body.:1
This re■ated to the child's expected performance in a speci―
fic task・or how he Fee■s about himrse■f in a var■et, of per_
formahce situations.  Si血i■ar■y, Edgar (68)asserted that
gains in deve■opment are related to experience withienviron―
ment and that sensory―motδr experience ■tself is related to
adapibive behav■or and to genqral cogn■tive development.
Furthermore, Kephart (22:14o)stated that:
・we may be teaching motor activity through physica■
ppuCatiOn in order to promote reading . . . 15 ・t0 20%
of a■■ chi■dren suffer from ■earning disorders3 they
ti:|:ri::::::::::ilili:![:::iy :::i::i::l:i:::::3:i::子
F'
schoo■'work.                                           1
These lilotor genera■izatibns inc■ude ba■ance and.p｀OPtute,IprO_
nμll■
°n and receipt, locomotion and contact, and manipu■a―
tiono  Referr■ng to high degrees Of ski■■s ■n many motor
performancesち Kephart (22:■4o) stated:
・      What is des■red i  a mlnimum abi■ty in a・w■de range
of activ■es L . . and var■ed motor experien9es ■S more
effOctive than overconcentration on one skill in contr■―
butihg to the cogn■tive processes.
Further progress gained by McCu■■ochis (49)study
supported instruction using pe■ceptual―motor trainihg rather
than sole■y having standard physica■ educat on programs.‐ ReL
sults ShOwed that ''significant galns favoring the experimen―
tal grotip areヽpresumed to be.due to the experimental proced―
ure, however, further experimentation is warranted.::  In a
study ihvestlgated by Seiderman・(56)ち methods used 6n twO
27
differen」 subjects inc■uded deve■opment of gross―mot r and.
fttne―motor s`i■■S, fOrm―perception techniques, and v■sua■ニ
motor cttordination.  Results ■ndicated that the children
were achievi■g abOViet thbi習「p■Oミ9nt.grade 19Vels・W,ユ1: b:テ
fore both ch」idren wёre functiδn■ng below grade ievさi、when.
first examined.  Final■y, the pogitive relationship′Jbёtween
i               f・         1  、
inte■■igence and perceptual―motor abi■ity anil academic.
achievement was found in the, study comp■eted by'Skubicダ(60)
using 86 fourザh grade bOys and girls of norma■ nte■■igence.
 ヽ   Essentia■■y, more ev■dence pertain■hg to school…agё、
chi■dren is neёded in reaching any definite conc■ugtton, cOn―
cern■g a re■ationship, if any, between readingt abi■ity and
effective motor performance.  Var■ous authorities have sug―
gested that physica■ education programs including perceptua■…
motor traihing produced favorab■e tesultS・  That is, gains
■n perceptual二motor・deve■opment, v■sual perception, and'tread―
■ng readiness were sign■ficant rather_than in conventional
physical ρduCation programs which did not have this emphasis.
_‐ 4_            ′―o_
Liptonく
「
6 E DeGroat(65)ゝMCCu■■och cJ9ヽ,Seiderman【56),
and Skubic (七0) al・ have indicated fhvorab■ perf mance of ・
var■ous motor ski■■s and improved reading abi■ity as a
F ttf__、
result 9f pQンceptua■―motor trainingo  Howeverb Singer (11)1
purported、hat there usually・is not a signュfiCa t rOlation―
ship between motor tёsts and".inte■■ectual tests.  Further―
more, ルhe`inVestigator's study resu■ted in fihding those    ・
thsks that are more perceptually mOt9r ttriented do iQt
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corre■ate any higher with inte■■igence tests than do s■mp■e
motor tasks and phys■c ■ character■ics with rinte■■ige c
tests.                    .
fム           :.     Fina■■y, Cratty′K6)i｀｀and Edgar (68⊃ have given empha―
s■s to perc9ptua■―motor tra■n■ng of chi■dren ■ ttrder to ent
hance the chi■d's know■edge of himse■f and improve his se■f―.
concept.  This aids in',the chi■dis performance as he or she
has d background o  exper■ence to cope w■th・future expected
'                    7→                              '
performances.  Kephart (｀22う cOnt ibuted that chi■dren needed
generalized motor exper■ences; th y、ne d to exp■ore, in
ordQゴ td have thc background necessary for later suし'cess ■n
schttol work and that var■e motor expё■ences contr■bu e to.
the cogn■tive processes.      .
In.summary, motor performance tests have exhibited a
diversit'y of factors under■ying mOtOr perfOrmance……that・i‐s, ・
coordination, age, he■ght,, We■ght, physica■ growth, maturity,
b■lanqe, body bui■, strength, endurande, fleXibi■ity, and
the rate of ■earn■g armotor skゴ■l effective■y and effic■entニ
■y.  In addition, motor abi■ity tests serve tlic phys■ca■
educator by classifying studσnts and indicating their ability・
■n the under■ying spOrts skil■.  Extens■v  rev■ws of the
■iterature have ohown that improvement on motor performance
tests occurred frOm grade to grade.  Other ■nvestigatOrs
have stated that boys and gir■s ごan ■earn motor ski■ゴs about
equally well.  However,. in general, sex differences on motor
performancegis evident.  Boys contゴhua■ly advance in motor
:■ ´ゃ  ∫
ヽ
,, 
,9
performance while girls improve very--sIight1y or even worseri.
Numerous studles have indicated. that.physical education pro-
grams lncluding per-ceptu.al-motor traihing produces favorable
results. In some siudies, thg experimenta.l groupts reading
scores were signiflcantly'dlfferent from the control group rs'
reading scores experienclng traditional physical educat1on
activities. It is accepted that intell-eetual growth can- be
stimul-ated through the achievement of simple motor patternsi
to*urrur, further evitence is.,nee6:e.h 
.to. understand'the extent-. '/
' 'r. t i '!'
of relatlohship, :1f- d-nyr' extrsd'ing"lbetween intelligence and
abi11ti6s to perform vaiious hotor skl1ls. '
' In eonclusion, the knowledge'galned from the many
studles and investigatlons examining the area'-of'motor learn-
:
ing and performances"is of great value to physieal educatlon
teachers.A,betterunderstand1ngofhow.chi1dren1earnex-
ists as well as how motor skills contribute to the chlldrs
over-a11 development 1s realized. However, 
-.the -necessity
for substantiatlng existing .knowledge remains as does the
emphasis for additional neseaich work-to develop new theor-
ies for effective use in school physical educatlon programs.
A selection of
motor fltness Ievel of
grades was taken frbm a
Chapter 3
PROCEDURES
Introduction
measures suitable for assessing the
children 1n the lower elementary
test. battery developed from. the test
・      ‐   コ      i Shore (66)も  Thesedata computed in a study by DiNucci an(
investitatOrs factor analyzed the data and as a resu■t, a
test battery was deve■oped that cons■sted of seven adm■n■s―
trating feas■ble test items・.  The test items used were ba■―
ance on stick ■engthwise, gr■p・ strength, modified push―ups,
arm f■exion on back, 300-yaFd run, Wel・■s:つSitFand treachEand
wrist fttex■on and extensttOn.
The use of= genetic or deve■opmenta■ ■esearch was
used to descr■b   he populatュn Of bO,s and girls tested in
terms of the motor fitness level scored for balance, grip
strOngth, run, f■exibi■ty on the back and the wrist, and
modified push―u s,.  The testing was administered fOr the
purpose of inざicating the,dirOctibnt of thρ・bOys and.girl骨
 ´                                   1                       ミ         }      ■   ・
growth in motor fitness.  The Cross―Section techniqtiё―wa
used by the ■nvestigator because thiS tech,ique provibёdit e
advantage of'gathering data prompt■y, that′is, measurements
of motor fitness were taken at one time rather than wa■ting
for thё subject・s to advance in years.
30
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The"'dafa for lhe study were.gathefed by obtalningI -., {r-
measure" pf physiidl, growth an9 motor'fitness on f OBlboy-s
and 7g glrrs in'the ,"""r'-rr;rrJ" Elementary School 1n
Norwich, New York. 、               _/ダ
Each subject was tested individually by one tester.
Only one test was administered to each subject durlng a
slngle test perlod
' The purpose of thls chapter i-s to present the selei-'
tlon of measures used to assess the motor fltness l-evel'of
boys and glrls ln lower elementary grades. In additlon, the'
research"method used, description of population, sample , 
"
sources"'of data, methods of data collecti-on, organizatlon of.
data,'deslgn oi tfre study and methods of data analysis are
glven.
Description of Population
tfre study of the motor fltness 1evel of boys and
glrls ranging 1n age from seven to 10 years used. .the popula-
tlon of btudents i-n pre-flrst, post-f1rst, f1rst, second, and
third grades enrol-led ln Perry Brown" Elementary School- 1sj-tu=
ated in Norwlch, New York-. The city of Norwich is small 1n
area and population, with most of the residents employea fyi,j
'r- 
.- -
a pharmaceutlcal company, a hospltal, shoe factory, and'the
Norwich City School system.
`F′
   コ
Description of Samp■e
The subjects who participated in the study were ■08
boys ranging in age frOm seven to 10 years ■n the pre―first,
post二first,´fttrst, second, and third grades and 79 girls
ranging in age from seven to ■O years in the pre―first,
post=first, first, second, and third grades enro■led in
Perry Browne Elementary School.  The subjects were drawn
from′phys■ca■ euucation c■asses already estab■ished prior
to the start of the schoo■ year.  Al■ subjects were tested・
during a ■2-week peri9d in the Spring of 1975。      1
Source of Data
The motor fitness test batter■es dev■sed in the ■n―
vestigation conducted by DiNucci and Shore (66), 1:The con―
structi6n of a Mtttor Fitness Test Battery for Boys in the
Lower E■ementary Grades,1' were used.  The battery of motor
fitness tests ■ncluded balance, grip strength, modified push―
ups, arm flexion‐on the back, 300-yard run, We■ls' sit―and=
reach and wrist f■ex■on and extens■on.  This test battery was
sёlected becausё it was administrative■y feasib■e, that is,
directions were simp■e to explain to the subject, equipment
required was accessib■e and it did not require an extensive
amount of time to give so as not to ■nterfere w■ th the regu―
■ar c■ass―instructed physica■  education program.  In addi―
tion, each of the seven motor fitness test items carr■ed sig―
n■ficant factor loadings ■n the study prev■ous■y completed
?
」
．?
??、，）? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
?
，?
by DiNucci and Shore (ζ6う。  The variab■es and their factOF
■oadings were:  grip strength,`。7323 300-yard run, ―.8833
We■ls' sit―and reach, 。8573 ba■ance on stick, ■engthwise,
。7813 arm fl´exion on the back f■xib■1 ty, ―.77; and modi―
fied push―ps, 一。756.  Existil色 normS Were、provided by the
study computed by DiNucci and Shore C・66・)wh ch enabl d the
■nvestigator at the present study to cOmpare the results of
the data gathered.     ・
Instrumentation
'     ｀   A battery of motor fitness tests was used as二島長葬」#
~L書品en」'■ド菰轟 凛玉ξ慕 ‐ヽ百1蔽遍T夢事稿tが・T■t心事コ百寺■
‐
「
The
motor.fitness tests used inC■uded ba■ance, grip strengtth,
modified push―u s, 300…yard run, We■ls' sit―and―reach, aidヽ
w´r■st flex■on and extens■on, arm flex■on on the back。  工n―
structions for administering each of the seven test items
are‐iicludもd in the Appendix.
Methods of Data Collection
The year.each subject began school and whether the
chi■d was placed in a pξe―f rst, or regu■ar fttrst grade was
recorded.  The subjects were given an identification nμmber・
■n a consecutive manner, 0■, 02, etc.  Sex, age, heigrt and
wettght of each child participating in the study was'recordeo.
The subject's age was determined in nimber Of mOnths from
date of birth through 」anuary, ■975。 Height was recorded
from the schoo■ recOrds n terms of tota■ number of ihches
｀              し       ・
‐          l
i                       j           ｀
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and the nearest quarter lnch;land weight was recorded from-
the school r.ecoids measured to the nearest one-quarter "of a
pound. Sccjres attained 1n each of the s'even motor fitness,
test ltems were recorded. rChildren were tested indlvidual-1y
by one tester for each'of the seven test items as previously
described. The tester was the physlcal educatlon teacher at
Perry Bi'owne Elementary School. 'trn a few lnstances, the
subjects experienced interference witLi their performanee and
were retested aS a result. This occurred on approximately
i
ten oc.casions. The child tooi<'the 'tests in the ?ol]owing
brder: balance, grip strength, modified push-uPS, arf-
f,l_exlon on the bdck, 300-yard .runr. We1lsr sit-and-reabh, 'and
wrj-st flexlon and extenslon. OnJ-y one test was admlnistered
to tle entlr'e c'l-ass durlng a fiym perlod. This procedure was
fol'lowed unt11 all testing was completed.
Orgd.n,ization of Data
L'.' Every subjectts year entered i-n school, whether
'placed in a pre-flrst, or regular first'grade class and iden-
,.
tification numben-was keypunched ron the- compUl.,.". .J. addi-
e .seveh'oi?rerent
motor fitness test ltems were keypunch"d .t. well as- age in
terms of .total number of 'months, .frL:-gnt in total number of
inches and welght in total number of pounds.
35
Design of the Study
Thls investi-gation took the form of a 3x2x2 factorial
,arrangemerit. Three different years', "l9Tl-, 1972, :.973, two
oif f'urent 'grad'e classif icatlons, pre-f lrst and regular f irst
'grade, 
and two-'dffferent sexes, male,and female, formed 12
different treatment combinatlons.
Methods of Data AnalYsis
The mean and standard devi-ati-on was computed for all
"subjects in the study, then', the mean "and standard devlation
'L
for three groups ulere computed according to the year the
chlld entered school, either L971, 1972, l9T3; then, the
_ 
mean and standard deviatlon for slx groups were computed ac.-
cording to whether the subject was placed in a pre-flrst
cl-ass or regufar first grade accordlng to the year the child
entered sehool, and final1y, the mean and standard ddviatlon
_ !o" twel-ve groups were computed according to sex of the sub-
je'ct in a pre-flrst.class or regular first grade and accord-
ing to the year the child entered school. Mean scores on
187. subjects tested .on seven-test items were subject to
*^
analysls via a computer. The &8e, height and weight of each
subject was al-so used in ahalyzl-ng the data.
Tables were constructed to i-llustrate the mean score
of males and females in pre-fi-rstr. regular first grade
Ieve1s, for the years l-97l-, l9T2 and 1973 on each of, the
l.
seven test..,items and 2Be r.'heightr...wleigh.t;, medsurement S. A
t 
-' !1' it+ i t
‐
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grand_mean score was computed_for each sex, ma■e and femalё,
for the pre―fi st and regu■ar fttrst grade class■ficaザions ‐
attd for each ナeart´he students began schoo■, ■97■, ■972, and
1973。                                                「
Analys■s of var■ance tab■es were constructed to ■l―
■ustrate the・source of var■ation and if any effect resulted
on each of the_seven test items and on the age, height and
weight measurements`  Al■ tests of sign■fica c9 青ere made at
thё.05■evele´~´ ― l i'事・ ~…^■■ 3Flギキー ー Ξ予 二革 |・‐・「レ=
上
_‐
イ    The profiles of mean iscores were graphed for the
purpOse of il■ustrating the sign■ficant ttnteraction resu■t―
ing from the year, class, and sex ce■■ means.  工nspectlon of
・tpe″ roril?l. ndiC9ted the performances of the pretfirsル:and'
regular first grade subjects ald Fel,・i:f the subjeё
ts siart―
l ing sch。。■ intthe yeOrS l'71,.1972,♂and 197‐3                 .
 ´ ト
‐                     Summary
The subjeCts who participated in the study were ■08
boys and 79 gir■S enro■led in Perry Browne.Elementary Schoo■.
The subjects were scored onヽs ven―test items and age, he■ght,
and weight measurements were a■so record d.
The ■nvestigation was designed as a 3f3X2 faCtbr・ar
arrangement Or treatments.  An ana■ysis of variancさす｀was'com―
pleted for each Of the seven―test ユ ems and fOr the age,
heighじ, and weight measurements.  Signifitant interactions
were evaluated on variousttest items and measurements.  Al■
tests of signェfica ce were made at the .05 ■evel.
―
―
……・・
. 
Chapter,4
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
This lnvestigation assessed the motbr fitness leve1
"of boys and girls i-n the l-ower elementary grades and differ:-
entlated the motor fltness 1evb1 of boys and girls placed in
a pre-fi-rst class with boys and g1rIs'placed in a regular
first grade. All subjects were tested'on balance,, grip
strength, push-ups, arm flexlon on.the back, 300-yd run,
slt-ups and-wrist flexion and extensi'on. -' The mean scores of
the 187 subjects for each of the tests.are Ilsted in the
Appendix
To dccurately assess the motor .fltness level- -of th'q
students and differentlate the motor fitness level of bolis
-and girls f laced fn a pre-f ir'st Class wlth boys anil glrts
p'1aced in a regular f irst grade, a 3x2x2 factorial:iGFign
with no repeat'ed measures was employed. Three dlfferent
years, :'gTl-, l-972, 7973, two different gradd classifica-
I
tions, pre-flrst and regular first grade, and two different
_ 
,,- 
^ \-- 
-<_4__sexes, male and female, formed.S:{l,tterent treatment'
comblnations. Mean scores on a1:1 subj'ects tested on seven
test-itemb, were the data subiected. to analysis. Age, height
and weight of each subject r^iere also used in analyzing the
data
ヵ   ヽぉ
='3、 =「
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The presentati-on and analysis of the data has been
organlzed under'the following headlngs: ('1) analysis of
males and females in pfe-flrst and regul-ar flrst grades
l97tl' (2) analysis of males and females i-n pre-first and
regular flrst grades l9T2| (3) analysis of males'and females
1n pre-flrst and regular first grades'1973; (4) summary.
Analysls of Pre-flrst and'Regular
Flrst Grade Subjects--1971
As l-isted in Tables 1-5, the mean balance tlme f or
male pre-flrst children oeglnning school- in 1971 was 22.33
+
and t4. t5 for female pre-flrst children , 197l-. Mean timesoof
35.76 and 39.09 were.recorded for the male regular flrst
grade children beginnlng school in l97l and female first
grade'ch1ldren, T971. respectively. Thus, the students placed
in a regular flrst grade scored better times than those stu-
dents placed 1n pre-flrst grade. Slmllar results are shown
for the grlp test, push=ups, and slt-ups. That is, both
mal-e and female students j.n a regular first grade scored
better than the pre-first children. 'However, the arm flex-
1on on the back test resulted 1n a mean score of 22g.7J for
mal-e pre-flrst while male regular first grade subjects
scored less with a score of 205.79. The female seores were
comparabl-e with 187.50 for pre-flrst and 190.00 for a regu-
1ar first grade subjects. The 3OO-yditi :nuil1te"t -*p"orTooa'
better scores for the male pre-first subjects with a mean
score of 77.0U seconds and 91.76 seconds for the male :' -
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regu■ar first grade suojects.  The fema■e pre―first もubj epts
a■so scored better w■th a mean score of 96..50 Seconds while
the regu■ar first grade Fema■ets mean score was ■■7.23 Sec―
ondsL、 Mean ti口es of ■■0.83 0n the wrist f■extton and exten―
,s■on`test for pre―first ma■e chi■dren was better than the
mean score of l14.18 for male regu■ar first grade children.
■emale pre_first's meansscore・was・l■7.0こWhile the fema■e
rOgu■ar fitst・grade mean、score was.129.46.  _
The mean age, height, ・weight scoreS indicated that ‐
、.the tta■e pre_first chi■dren were one month o■der, twoヽinches
shorter, elght pounds liЁhter than the male regular first
:grade‐chi■dren.  The female pre―f・irst childrenis mean scores
sh6wed that they Were four mOnths o■d r, one pound lighter,
・aid six ihches shorter than the female regular firstt grade
children.  2      ・
Ana Iil ii 3, "[":5: - sffi ; : 
" 
?:i 
-T; ?i'^"
As Ii'sted in Tables 1-5, ith" *uat scores for the
"balanc'e'test were'better for the male and female regular
fiist grad'e children beginning'ischool in l97Z tha.n the pre-
first male'-and female children'beglnn'ing schoo.-I. in ,197,?.. .
Simi'lar resufts are- not.ed on the push-ups, arm ffe*ion. on
i . -, - -- +-*-^ ^ rJ -"^-;--: -':r '' i,t- --.a.tthe back, -300-yard run€and wrist 1'l-exion.and extensionl
't-:
i '" ? +:
However, the meanr sbore 69. '1! . 0- foi 'male rpre-f irst chlldren'
on the.grip test wa's better than the mean score of 14.48 for
male regular first.grade 
"nrrd""n. The female regular flrst
45
grade's mean score was better with ■3.63 and 13.50 f6r ザhe・ヽ
fcima■e preffirst grade chi■dreno  Mean score of 7.50 Sit―ups
for the ma■pre―first chi■dren was better than the regu■a
first gradさIS~hёbi score of 4.83.  The fema■e prё―first
gradets mean・s9cire Of 4・75‐Was、a■so better than the fema■ets
regular firsth efalb七C´ JIdren'iも:千e91l COre fOf ゴ.lo「  : ´
The mean、age, hdighti and Weight scOres ■ndicated
that the male pre―firSt Chi■dren were two inchさs'ta■■er,ヽ´
0.57 riOundS lightbr and weighed onQ pound ■essithan the'ma■e
regular first grad9 children.  The mean agざ, h igrt, and`
weight_scores sh9wed that the fёmale preLfirSt children were
three mOnthも 9■der, One inch shorter, and weighed five poundゞ
more than the female regu■ar first rade chi■dren.
Analysis of Pre-lirSt rand Rёgularf                Firもt Grade Subjects――■973                   .
As ■isted in Tab■es ■…5, the mean scores for the
grip test were better fOr the male and fema■e・regular first
grade children beginning school_in・1973 than the=malё and
fema■e pre―first grade children oeginning schQol in 1973.
Sim■・ar resu■ts are noted for the arm:・flex■on on the back
test, andヽthe wrist f■exion and eガtension teSt.  HQwever, the
balance test prov■ded a better mean score of ■5。93・ge nds
for the male pre―First chi■dren whi■e the mean score for the
ima■e regular First grade children was l■.18 seconds.  The
femalё regu■ar first grade chi■dren's mёan score was 22.79 =
seconds and ■7.■4 Seconds for the female pre=first grade
・ 46
chi■dren.  The mean score on the plgh_up: tesげ‐was、‐91・81 ror
male pre―fiFst grade chi■ren and′8116 f61 malざreFular
first gradёichi■fenヽ「 A meaガ scorefof 9.86しwas ttaiiёd｀bす
the female pre…first subjects ard 6.50 fbr the femalb regu―
■ar first晴grade chi■dren.  The male pre―first children
scdred better on the 300-yd run with a mean score of 66.89
seconds and 78.37 Seconds for lhe ma■e regular fttrst grade｀
chi■dren.・ The fema■e pre二first's mean score was 63.74 Sec―
onds and・73.13 Seconds for the fema■e regular first grade
childreno  A mean score of 6.20 s■t―ups was the betぜer score_
for the 五a■ pre―first children than・the male regu■a  first
.grade's mean score of 6.54.  The remale pre-lirst grade
children's mean score of 6.14 was better than the mean score
Of 5.63 S■じ―ups for the female regu■ar first grade children。
The mean age, height and weight scores ■ndicated the
male pre―first children were two months older, one ■nch
・taller and weighed fOur pOunds less than the male regu■ar
first grade childrenb  The Female pre―first gr d children's
mean scores showed that they were two months,younger, 0.28
inches ta■ler and weighed O.33 pounds ■ess than the fema■e
regular first grade chi■d en.
As listed in Tab■e ■, the grand mean もalance score
for ma■eぎ was 23.44 as compared to a grand mean score of
29。22 for female.  The overa■■ grand me n sc9re for regular
first grade chi■ren starting school in the yearS 197■, ■972,
was 26.97 as comづared tO a 10wer score of 19。99 fOr those
47
chi■dren p■aced in a pre_first grade.  Students starting
schoo■ in ■97■ performed. etter on the ba■ance w■th・a grand
meatt score‐of 34.■ and the grand mean va■ues of 2■.■6 and
■5。95 in 1972 and ■973 respectively.
In order to assess thё effects・of the source of
var■ation on each of the Ъevenrtest~ itさs hnd‐bh`atte, he・ght
weight, the data wcre subjected to an analysis of variances
(Table 6)。 No significant F ratio was obtained for the     ・
balance test item.
As ■■sted in Table l, the grand mean grip score for
ma■es was 14.94 as comparёld to a.g and mean score of ■3.44
for females.  The overa■■ grandi mean score for regular first
grade children starting schoo■ in the year ■971, 1972, and
1973 Was ■4.85・ao compared to a lδwёr scёre o´f‐12.9Q,・fbr
i                   、 ,
those childr6nレp■aced in a prerfirligt grhdё‐i  St dents start―
ing school in ■971 performed better,on the'grip・testξ with a
grand mean score of ■6。56 and the grand mean values of 14.12
and l′0。79 in ■972 and 1973 respective■y.
As ■ndicated 、■n Table,7, the‐obta■n d F ratio for
year was ■4:36, with 2 and ■75 degrees of freedom, an F｀value
Of 3.05 iS requ■red for sign■ficance at the .05 1evel.
Since the obta■ned ratio exceeded that‐recu■red fOr sign■fi―
cance, the nul■ hypothesis was rejected and the year the
subjects started schob■ was consttdered to have had an effect
on the grip test.
48
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Tab■e 6
Analysis of Variance ofr the Means of Balance Score
for Years, C■ assiflication and Sex
Souree of
v ar laE aon
Sums of
Squares
df    I Mean
Squares
F
Year (Y)
C■ass (C)
Sex (S)
YC
'YS
CS
YCSj
Error
Total
■858.85949
・ ■614.94271
4.43986
1372.87610
489.5595■
■64.39087
447.97318
83311.878o9
Bgseu.9r9Bl 16
- 
c-
' '-- *.-
2   929.42968
■  1614。9426o
1     4.43986
2   686.47398
2    44.77966
1   ■64.39087
2   223.98657
5   476.o6761
1.9523■
3.39228
0.00933
1.44■89
0.514■7
0.3453■
0.47049
‐ヽ  一―
i   ヽ
?
?
?
?
|
t+
I
t  i
‐
t・
|
|
|
|
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Tab■e 7
Ana■ysiloF,圭首3撃:]・8:こ[11::普讐:1:f:id'I:: SC°rF
Source of ‐
variat16ni.
Sums of
Squares
∵Meanttb
・｀SqiareS
df.
4  ●
F
Year (Y「)
C■ざgs (c)
Sex (S)
YC.・
YS｀
CS
YCS
Errofl ‐｀
Total
384
23431
3068.
87370
,
82703
85452
22579
76914
15453
47457
71422
9450
?
???
???
?????????
?
????
?????
?
?
?
??
?
，，
?
2
1
1
2
2
■
2
■75
■86
192.43677
,  6■.82703
■4・9.85452
26.6■288
16.38457
8.15453
17.23727
13.39265
14・.36883X
4.61649X
■l.■8931米
1.987■3
1.2234o
o.6o888
L.28707
*significant difference at the .05 leve1.
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1,/!-;degrees of. freedom, and' F ,vatue qf 3 .90' is required for.
"tr i
'signifi-cance-,at the .05 1eve1i- Sinbe tne 6btalned ratlo " "
dxce.'edb..d,' that requlred for signff,1c..r"" the nu11'hypbthesis
w'as rejected'and the elass the subjects started school was
conSldered to have had an effect on the grip test
The obtained F .ratlo for sex was 1I.18. i^ritfr 1 and
LTs degrees of freedom, an F value of 3.90 is requlred. for
.significance at the .05 Ieve1. Since the obtained ratio
exceeded that required for slgnlficance, the nuI1 hypothesis
\
was rejected and the sex of the subject was consldered to 
'
have had an ef fect on the gr.ip test.
As listed in Tabtre 2r.the grand mean push-up score
for males was 16.39 as compared to a grand mean seore'of
16. O 2 for females. The overall grand mean score for regular
first grade children starting school in the years i_9Tt, L972.,
and 1973 was lT.9\ aS compared to a l-ower score of 11.'81'for
those children placed in a-pre-first grade. Students start-
ing school 
.In 7971 performed bett'er on the push-up test with
--L{C --- }j- -:* . ' -*-a, ta grand mean score of 18.98..and l7 .90..an4:8.4'B1i'1n-_ 19]\.goa
---^--l- ..- *- 
--rJ-19{3 
-=!9;peqtively. r
As listed in Table B 2 the obtalned. F ratlo for year
was 6.88. With 2 and L75 degrees of freedom, Eh F value of
3 .07 is required f or slgnif icance , at :,the . 05 level . Sinbe
the obtained ratlo exceeded that requlred for signlficance,
Ithesj-s was rejected and the ,""r the subjectsthe nu11 hypot (
started school was considered .to have had an effect on the'
5■
Table
Analysls of Valiance of the Means of Push-up Score ..-
- for Years,''Cidesiriea€i6i',"a*rid'-[g-e
Sourc6 of Sum of. df Mean
Variatlon Sguare Squares
Year (y) ttr21. 35448 2 ' 6,60 .6T7OO 6.68858|(- "
-cr-ass (c) 44g.loTT4 I 449.:076t 4.54871x
_ 
sqx (s)- 113,54165 1... 113.5436)4 1.14950
YC 5gg;08354. 2 2'99.5\774 3.0325r
" 
'.., | 
.:'+YS-r 65.\a767 , 32.708.83 ,.0."3.3114
. ;-;rt o.3TzTg I o .'3TZT| o .oo3:lT
i-
YCS t 20.82560 -2 ''' i'o'.4re8o .' 0:.1054 2-. ,';:
, .r , 
t '-i 
- 
'i..
Total- 19955.87004 186
xslgnifleant dlfferenie at the .05 l-eve1.
F
push―up test「.ゝ
The obta■iedFF ratio for c■ass was 4.54.  With ■ and
175 degrees of freedo興, an F va■u  of 3‐.92 is required for
SIgn■fiCance at the .05 1evel.  Since the obta■ned ratioヽ
exceeded that requ■red for signifiCance, the nu■■ hypothes■s
was rejected and'the class the subjects started・schoo■ was
cons■dered to have had an effect on the pushTup testb   ・
As ■isted in_Table・2, the grand 口e .arm fleXiOn On
the back score for ma■es was 197.37 as compared to a grand
mean score of 20■.46 for fema■es.  The overal■ grand mean
score for. egu■ar first grade children starting school in the
years 197■,  972, and ■973 Was,210.60 as coipared to a lower
score of 169.26 for those children p■aced in a pre―f rst
・grade.  Students starting schoo■ in 197■ performed poorer onヽ
:li.]IIEl:f::i:::三
二fli:|:::bliS' Wili二『  号
rand mean score of
ハ~1972~百五b■1,73~Fetp9ctivёly.
As listed in Tab■e 9, the obta■ned F」r tio for year
was 6。9oo  With 2 and ■75 degrees of freedom, an F value of
3.07 iS recitired for significance at the .05 ■evel.  Since
the obta■ned ratio exceeded that requ■red for sign■ficance,
the nu■■ hypothesis was rejected and the year the subjects
started もchool was cons■dered to have had an efFect on the ′
arm―f■ex■on and extens■on test.
As ■isted in Table 3, the grand mean 300-yard run
score lor males was 8o.■5'as compared to a grand mean score
of 89159 fOr femぎles.  The overall grand mean SCOre for・14ヽ
52
．↓
?
?
?
?? ? ?
，
Tab■e 9
Analysis of Variance of the Means of Arm Flexion
Score for Years, Classificatlon'; and S"T
Sguree of Sum of df Mean. F
Variation- Squares Squares ?
53
. ヽ.
year (Y) " 85L75.30820. 2 )12587 .62500 6..90880r(
' class'(c).r9862.95685 .1 18862.95300 3.06005
sex (s) ilt!.28739 I 544.ZBIZS 0.0BB3q -
' yc il1}tT.3063 2'12408.65200 2.01300'
YS
CS .
Bzgl ,0\262 2 \r98.53900 0.68111
3.18051 1 3.18051 O. oOO52
. .ycs t4665.l8loo 2 ' T'332.2gr40 1 .8955
Ercor 1078745:g4t83,.'tT5 
-UIUU.25390 n ,t r^' 't--'.I
* Torar 1237211.44914 186 * ','
rerence at thie 165.■eve■i   t fr lXSignュficant dif:
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regular 'first grade children starting school- in tfr" years
1977, 1972, and 1973-was BB.Z0 as compar:ed to a lower score 
r
of 73.59- tor those chlldren'placed in a pre-first grade.''
Students starting'sbhool in l97t performed poorer on"the-
300-yard run test wiifr a grand mean score of 98.54 secondsI 
-,*'.,
,'ind'-z z lfl ; ; 
" "iia; in Tili.rn i i e 
]f [id:n= s-t' e?;n dr m ebfr ' s b o r e wa s
attained by those students starting school in lg73 with a
grand mean score of 1r. O0 seconds. 
t
As'listed in TabLe '10, the obtained F'ratlo for year
was t6.53. With 2 and 775 degrees of freedomr.sfl h.value of
3.07,"is'srequt'?eA for.s.igniflbanc'e at .t!e .05 1eve1. Slnce
A+
the "obtained ratlo' exceededl ttrat'.iequirp{ for signlficance,
thg nufl frypoffresi-s was rejected and- the year the subjects
started school was consld-ered to have had an effect on the
300二yarごrun test.                                        `
The“ざぢtailea F ratio for c■ass was 6.09 with ■ and
175 detreeS Of freedom, an F vaユuc Of 3.90 iS required for
s■gnificance at thё .05 ■evel. ′ Since the obtainedどra io了‐｀
exceedbd that required for s■gnificanc9,_  he nu■l lyp9ルheSlS
was rejected and the class・the subjects started sじhoo■ wa3  )
cons■dered to have had an effect on the、300-yard ru 」test.
The obtained F ratio fbr sex was 4.oo.  with l andi
■75 degrees of freedom, an F va■ue f .3.90 iS requ■reu f r
significanQe at the .05 1evelo  Since the.oo.ザaih d rat o
exceeded that requ■ red for SiЁn.fiCance, the null hyp9thes■s
was re」ected and the sex of the subjects was considered to
55
Table 10
. Analysis of Varlance of the Medfrs'of 300-yard
Run- Score for Years, Classificatlon, and Sex
Source of Sum of df Mean
Varlation Squares Square s
'year (y ) 956'7 .65922 2 ttT 83 . B2B1O t6 .53835x
class (c) 776l.3ueg 1 1763.31560 6.09603* :
F
YC
. Y.S
1737.91462 2 868.95727 3.004'10
2T59.o59g\ 2 137g.52970 4.76922*
1.12310 1.12310 o. oo3BB
82.31491 2 )1l-.:-57tt6 0.t4229
AQ
YCS
Error 5'0619.94838 t75 289.25659
. Torat 67888.60598 186
xsignificant difference at- the .05 level-.
|
56;、
have. had dn. effect on the 300-yard test. '
The Sbtained F ratio for yearL-i-;s"{t"d'i.fe;--\l.IiTh-.
2 and 175 degrees of freedom, an F value of 3.07 is requir.ed
for 'signiflcance at the .05 Ieve1. Since the obtained-ratio
exceeded that require.d for significance', the nul1 hypothesl's
was reject'ed and tfre interaction of year and sex of the" sub-
jects was considered to have had an effect on'the 300-feird
run test.
Profiles of the mean scores for 300-yard run'and, sex
of the subjects are i1J-ustrated in Flgure 1. The profiles
indicated a better perfohmance of female subjects startihg
school in" 1971 and lgTZ than male subiects startlng school in
1971 and 1972. However, the.male subjects starting school- in
]rg73 performed slightly better than the female sunjects
starting school in l-973. Th.e'investigation of the proflles i
also indlcated that the best performances for both male and
femal-e chj-ldren result'ed from those chll-dren s-tarting school''
in lgT,3iand.that a decline 1n performance of both sexesqi'r
resul-ted..in the years 197f and 1972.
.i ..
rAs ]isted ,in Table l-l-,.the odtained F ratio for year,
a,n1 
ll
cl-ass was 4.40. With 2 and, 175 degrees -ofl freedomr'an F
value of 3.0T is required for significance aL the .05 Ieve].
Since the obtai-ned 
.ratio exceeded that required for signifi-
cance, the nuII hypothesis was rejected and interactlon'of''
year and class the subjects started school was considered to
have.had an effect on the We1ld sit and reach test
As l-isted in Tabl-e J, .the grand mean Well-st slt and
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Table 11
Analysls of Variance of the Mean's of Sit dnd Reach
Score for Years, Classification, and Sex
・  .Source of    Sum of      df    Mean
,  Var■tlon    SquaresSquares   ´
Year (Y) 
.37 ..07364 2 tB.ll6BO 1. \2631
class (c ) 7 .27787 I :l .27787 0.55999
sex cs) 14.44230 1 '14.4440 1.11126
yc 114.-49t55 2 57.2.4576 4.40',t177x.
19。32073     2    9.66o36       0.74332
、■.52050     ■ ■・52050       0.■1699        ・
:,' JCS 15 .05736 2 7 .52568 o .57 906
Error 2274.3557L l-75 l-2.99632
Totar, 248)1 .52366 186
XSign■ficant difference at the .o5 ■eve■.       .
ヽ                    
「
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reach score flor males was 6..72 as compared to a grand mean
sc6r6 of 5.60 f or females. The overal-l- grand mean score
for regular first grade children starting school- in the years
L971, 1972, and 1973 was 6.38 as compared to a lower score
of 5.90 fbr those chlldren placed 1n a pre-first grade. Sttt-
dents starting school- in l97t perfoimed poorer on the welrs t
o*. *r*+ - . ,-* 
-11., .
sit and reach with a grand mean score of 5.0f i.nd 4.1\ and
、経1乱」ちi鵠売言ぎ」素∴1封己ト r.."..*-
Profi■es of the mean,scores for We■■s s■t and reach
t   and years subjects started schoo■ are i■lustrated in Figi  _
ure 2. ‐The profiles ■ndicated that the regular first grade,
chi■dren starting school in ■971 and ■973 performed better
than the pre―first chi■dren starting schoo■ in 197■ and
■973.  HOWever, the pre―first children gtarting schoo■ in
1972 performed better than the regu■a first grade chi■dren
starting schoo■in 1972.・ The ■nspection of profiles a■so
indiPated that. h9.legular first grade children starting
`   i  =  )     :
s｀chool in r971 performёd b tte  than tthose Children starting
schoo■iin ■97・2 and ■う73 Whereas the pre―first chi■dren start―
′
=    
・
       ‐・                   ・
   ・ r、. 1              '    .
ing scho61 in ■972 and 1973 peFformed'bett・ёを than thOse
children starting school .in 1971.
As‐listed in Table 4, the grand mean wrist f■exion
and extension score for ma■es was 95187 as'compared tO a‐
higher score of ■09。83 fOr females.  The overall grand mean
score for regular first grade chi■dren starting school in
the years 1971, 1972, and・1973 Was lo9.82 as compared to a
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Scores for WeIl I s Slt and ReachSubjects Started School
lower score of' BO. 86 for those ehildren piaced in
gradd. Stud.ents stb.rting school tn i971 perforired
the wrist f1exion and extenslon.with a grand mean
119.14, l-972; 98.56 and 1973; 78.04 respectively.
6r
d pie-flrst
better on
"r 
o.Iu ot
As stated in Table'■2, the obtained F ratio fOr year
was 20。88  with 2 and ■75 degrees of freedom, an F va■ue of
3.07 iS requ■red for sign■ficance at the .05 ■evel.  Since t.
the obta■ned ratio exceeded_that requ■red for significanCe,
the null hypothesis was rejecteil and the year the subjects
started school was cons■dered to have had an effect on the
w｀r■st flex■on test.
The obtained F ratio for class was ■9.25。  With ■
and ■75 degrees of freedom, an F value of 3.90 iS required
for sign■ficance at the .05 1evel.  Since the obta■ned ratio
excёded that required for significance, the nu■l hypothesis
was rejected and the c■ass the'sibjects were p■aced in was
cons■dered to have.had an effect on the wr■st lex■oni tes .
As listed in Table 4, .the grand mean age for males
‐WaS ■05.58 months as compared to 105。97・months‐ for females.
The overa■l grand mean fbr regu■ar first grade chi■dren
starting schoo■ in the years 197■, 1972, and ■973 WaS
■o6.86 months as compared to a younger・p _Firgt grddさ age
of 102.84 months. メstudents Starting Sq,OO■ in 197■Were the
。.どest with a』ranどヽ可ean‐a19,δf l・6.36 honザ鎮話fJ簿可´1‐
猛む縮百よ堺iaノ妻:ぢ希 i話蔓辞七勁っ:ゴ〔壽7互ぃЪpective■y.
As stated in Tabl-e 13, the obtalned F ratio for year
:
?
?
??
Tab■e ■2
Analysis'of Variance of the Means of Wrlst Flexioni, Classifieation, and Sex i' for 'Years
.,
source of'fl"';SuiiiSf "c-.', df Mean
Varia.t 1on Square:s Square s
. 
Year (Y) 24043.4.1233 2 L2021.70300 20.BB6oBx
' class (c) 
. 
11083.97607 1 11083 .97200 19 .2569sx
sex- (S) 849'. nBBT t , 849.11865 1.47523
. YC ' 1906.6844 3 2 953.312\0 t.65630
' YS' 520.3104 9 2 260.15502 Q.45198
?
", cs 75g.B5gB5 1 ' 759 .85961 t.32ot5
ycs 654.:-3)1:-6 2 327 .0658g 0.56823
Error 
-'looZ 2T .'32ltT 775
Total 140544.81637 186
XSユgnifipant difference at the .05 1evel.
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Table 13
Analysis of Vari-ance of the Means of Agefor Years, Classifj-catlon and Sex
Souree of Sum of df Mean
Vdriatlon Squares Squares
Year (Y) 10140. 77618 '2 5oT 0.3867 o 23l-.2ttz6l-x
ct-ass (c ) 68.2)tt55 1 68.Z)1]-55 3.11226
sex (s) 33.26092 1 33.26091 t.5t69t
YC 36.61185 2 18.30592 o.B34B7
{ 
'i n" Ii' ' ys 12.559-)16 Z 6."27973 0.28640
: cs -2.82535 1 . 2'.82.135.* 0.t2855
f !'ycs 2.g6ztIt+ - 2. - 2:I.\0L22 " "o .9T968
Error 3 837 .t7326 L75 2t.92670
Total 14U4.50701 186
半Sign■ficant difference at the .05 ■eve■.
F
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was 23■.242.  With 2 and ■75 degrees of freedom, an F va■ue
Of 3.07 iS requiTed for significance at ,he ・05 ■eve■。  イ‐=ず・l
Since the obta■ned ratio exceeded・that requ■r d for signifュ_
cance, the nu■■ hypothesis was rejected and‐the age of・the
subjects was considered｀in proportion wttth the year the     ・
subjects started school.
As ■isted in Table 5,. he grand mean height´fo
malewゞas 49.78 inches as compared to 49.29 incheS fOf
fema■es.  The overall grand mean height for regu■ar first   ~｀
grade children starting SChOo■ in the years 197■, ■972, and
1973・Was 50。‐09 inches as compared tO a shorte■pre=first
grade hёight of 48.25 inches.,Students starting Schoo■i in
197■ Were thq tallb.st with a grand mean height of 51.49     ・
inchesだボ ¨ 轟ご葬7:6導F:…li可2襲裁-197ゴll
i        l ■   .1           .respectively・。              ¬                          "`
_      .Al listiёil in‐Table t4, the obtained F ratio fOr year
was 27.54 wit卜′2.lAdi・75.dさgrき桑 Ol freed9m,an,ゴ,ViueiPf i
3.07,iS ■equired for significance at the .05 1evel・ l Since
the obta■ned ratio exceeded that requ■ red for sign■ficance,
the null hypothesis was rejected and the height of the
subjects was considered in proportion with the year the
Subjects started school.     し
As ■isted in Tab■e・5, the grand mean weight for
ma■es was'59。9  pOunds as comparさd t0 58.lo pounds fOr
ゴ6males.  The overal■ grand mean score for rbgular first  ´
grade chttldren starting school in the years 1971ち 1972, and、
65  ・
ta"tte 14
Analysis of Varlance of the Means of Height
Score for Years, Classlflcation, and Sex
Source of    Sum of      dF    Mean
"' Varidtion Squares 、 quares
year (c) 3t4.5492t 2 t5l-.)r)su zT;,;f6"o(,'" "
class (c) 19 .)tTB52 t 19 .UIB52 3.41160
sex (s) 13.42792 1 '1.3.42792 2.35186
F
YC
・YS
CS
o.4o8o8 2 0.20404 0.03574
o.tttr565 2 0.22282 0.03903
2.57145 t 2.57tt+4 o.4lo:B
.!,
Error 999.t60?2 l-75 5.70949 , n
Torar 1358.679t0
XSign■ficant difference at the“ .05 1evel.
'     =    ・‐  ｀  ・       ヽ                 ・                 ・         .
:―
「 卜‐ ^/1Lf
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\973 was 60.'q! pounds as compared to a lighter pre-fi-rst
grade weight.6f 55:19 pgunds.,, Students s!'arting sbii.o,ol.'in
lgTl were the: heaviest with'a'grandi'r""^ wei-ght'"ot 66'.3'i 
.h 
-L.,'l !__u!=:-4. ,., . _J:_!g,i-_l _'L*;:r':i?_ ,, *,*,t_i1'_Lpounds,'F.nd. the. grand mg-an.va'lues oJ-57-."90-nogry! 
.-anO. 5"0.: 01
t}_:i ,J_ra, .r 1 t* ,: l , -.f toc.
.p"""b- *t,l'E take'n j-:n't972 and tb73"r"rpec'tlvely . r"rt 'r'
As listed in Table ir5, the. obtained F rati-o for
year was 12.36. With 2 and.l-75 degrees of freedom, an Fi
-' value of 3.'07 is required for significanee at the..".'05 tevel.-
Since the'obt[ined ratio exceeded that required for signifi-
cancs, tt" nu11 hypothesls was rej"ected and the weight of
. the subjdcts was considered :-r,' p"oportlon with the Vgar: the
subjects started school.
As listed in Tab1es.16 and 17, the mean scores
.
obtained from data col-lected in this investigation dnd thbse
noted by"James N. DiNuccl and John Roger Shore ind'icated the
following differences :
a). The boys partlcipatlng ln thi.s sttldy had a
' hlgher mean score than those observed by DlNuccl and Shore
,on the balance, modified push-ups, and the arm flexloh on
the 'back test items
'.b) The girls participatlng in this siudy had a
rI i t.shorehigher mean'score'.than thosel'.olserv-ed' by DiNuccl and
on the bal-ande, modified push-ups, and arm flexioh on'tfre
back test items.
c) The
proved a higher
obs'ervati-ons made
mean score for irr"
by DiNucci and Shore
boys on the grip
?
???
?
?
?
?
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Table 15
Analysis of Vari'ance of the Means of Weightfor Years, Classlfication, and Sex
Sourc of-
-:-var1atr10n
Sum of
Squares
df ' ,.Mean' -;
Squares
F
Yearr ( Y )
,Cl-ass (c)
Sex (S)
YS
CS
YCS
Error
Total
.9420l-
.B]-Tt5
.91404
.695'65
.5177 9
.5\232
.367t3
.39035
.1264\
1689.47090
135.81714
34 .9r403
r ,164 ':3327 6
., i
' 18. lsAgo
,t
7 B .5l-23t
11.6AglO
136.636\9
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0.
0.
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, 0._
0.
*F2 LT5 . 05 = 3.OT .
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'                   ヽ =´｀ マ 「´ Tab■ei`、r
Mean Scores of Boys in DiNucci and Shore's
Study Compared with This Study
Test-ltem Mean Stando Dёv。
‐   Balance
Grip
Push-ups
Arm Flexion
Run
Sit and Reach
I■.88
23.44来:'
24.5
14.94丼
13.97
16.39X
91
197.37X
87.2
8o:151   ″
11.2
6.72X
7.8
8.5
6.96
13
■5。9
2.2
16.88Wrist Flexion ・     ■｀2■.67
95.87丼
XScores taken from・■thisi investiLation・
.     :           | .ィ
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Tab■e ■7
Mean Scores of Gir■s in DiNucci and Shore's
StudyぃCδmpared・with This Study
・・ Test―item Mean Stand. Dev.
Balahce
Grip
Push―ups
Arm F■ex■on
Run
14。95
‐ 、^    = 29、. 2丼
■3.44米
・‐9.55
■6.o2X
94.27   ‐
201.46X
90.。3
89159X
7.42γ       ・
f  7.2   ・
5。96 ・
■5。8■
・ ■■.5
2,03
18.28
__ ■,acf
Sit and Reac6'" 12.08
5 ' 6ox
Wrist Flexlon 141.05
109. B3*
*scores-taken from this lnvestlgation.
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strength, 300-yard run, we■■S' ‐Sit and reach,'wiist r■ex■On,
and extension test items.
d) The observations make by“DiNucci and Shore
prQved a higher mean score for the｀girls on the grip
striength, 300Tyard run, We■■s' sit and reach, and wrist
Flex■on and extension test items.
e) Simi■ar performanceS Were noted in sex differ―
ences on motor performance.  DiNucci and Shorets study ihdi―
cated that the ma■es perfor■9d better on the grip strength,
mёdified push ups and the 300二y r run test items.  The
fema■es performed better on the ba■ance, arm f■ex■on on the
back, We■■s' sit ‐and reach and wrist f■exion and extension
test items.  This study indicated that the males performed
better on the grip strength, modified push―upsb 300-yard
runメ and Wel■1'■1lt]ヽい
d reaPh test´・ ms.. The fema■s′pёr―
'          E              .     
 ´ ゴ     、
formed better`on tthЪ ba■a ce, 9摯m flex10n on thelうaC=「‐and
the wr■st flex■on and extens■on test items.
Summary
This ■nvestigation、 ssessed the motor fitness ■eve■
of the students and differentiated the motor fitness ■eve■
of boys and gir■s p■aced in a pre¨first c｀lass with boyS and
g■r■s p■aced in a regu■ ar first grade.  A 3X2x2:rfaclδri ■
arrangёment with no repeated measures was the design uti■_
■zed to enable the compar■son of、the ma■n and interaction
effects of these variables.  Each subject was tested on
seven test items and∵the age, fheight and weight of each
'今´~  ・ t r■_「 ・´ ′ ‐ ― . ._ 33_‐´^゛ ~■1・  ~   ~｀~3 ご ‐i´こ
TI
subj ect' was .recorded and all scores were the data subj ected
to analysls. I
The ahalysis and lnterpretation of the dat'a was.
- pre,sented in three categories of males and femaleS 1n regu-
1ar and pre-'first grade level-s 1n the years starting school;
i
,- .l-97t, 1972, l-973.',
I
In addition, a comparison'of mean scores obtained
. 
from data collbcted in this investigati.on and those noted by
.James N. DlNucci and jOfrn Roger Shore was made.
??
???
．
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Tilュs ■nvestigation assessed the motor fitness ■evel
ざ    of boys.and.gir■s ■n the ■ower e■ementary grades and differ―・
l  entiated the motbrヽfitness ibve■o｀f boys and girls p10ced
 ´     in a pre_first c■asswヽ■tli b9;:ゞLnd g‐ir■sfi.ac:d in :ヽrelular
f´irst gfade・.  All Subjects were testediOn ba■ance,.grip  ・・          ■ ・ ～  
「
Otrenglh, puSh―ups, arm f■exion on thё back, 300…yard run,
s■t―uPs, 争ni Wr■st f■ex■on and extens■on.
・             The balance test item ■ dicated a better perform―
ance for the regu■ar first grade chi■dr n than the pre―first  _
grade students.  The females perfoFmed better than the males
l     and a dec■ihe ■n perfOrmance Was nOtcd from ydar to year.      レ
,          The grip strength test item ■ndicated・a better per―
卜'.formanc  fOr the・regular first grade children than the
pre―Firsし'grade students.  The males proved s■ight y
`  stronger than the・fem ■es and a smal■dec ine ■  strength
reoultёd from year to year.
The modified'う■SL■upitest item indicated a better
performance fOr the regu■ar first grade children than the
pre二first・grade students.  Thё ma■es and fema■eS performed
eCua■■y we■l and a Slight dec■nei in performance r9sulted
from older to younger students.
、                    F      72.
The arm flexi-on on the back test indicated a bettef
performance for the regular first grade chlldren than the
,pre-flrst grade students. The females performed 'bstter
than the males and a slight decline i-n performance resulted
from ofder to'younger students.
The 10O-yard run test ind'icated a better performance
ih the pre-first grade children than the regular first grade
students. The males were slightly faster than the femafes
and the younger students ran 'faster than the ol-der students.
The Wel■s' sit and reach teSt item indicated`a
slight dlfference between the regular flrst grade students
and the pre-first grade students in that the regular first
graders performed better .than the pre-first graders. The
inales performed better than the females and a very small-
difference was noted in the performance leveIs of the'chlId-
ren ranging i-n age frbm seven to ten years.
The wrlst flexion and extensi-on test item indicatdd'
the regular first graders performed better than the prd-'::-*' :-
first graders. The females proved more f-lexib1e than the ;
mal'es and the older ehildren were slightly more flexlble
than the younger students.
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'Previous
Research has
.-- +-1 :_improvemqnt is found
indicated that motor_u"
i!
.t.
childhood. Seils (BZ
Investigatlons and. Their
Implicatlons
shown as the grade 1ev'e1 advances,
);..in motor performance. Glassow (:0)
performance scores lmprove during early
r ;.r.{ . ]-1,r.) , Rarick (52) , dnd ,Latchaw . ( 44'1 '
, 
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simi■ar■y summarizёd in their respective studies that signi―
ficant,■ncrements resu■ted from grade ルO grade on motor per―
formance tests.  This ■nvestigation conc■uded that the o■der
,9hi■dren perfOrmed better 9n the balance・, grip strength,
mOdiried puSALup,, wr■St f■ex■on and extehs■on testヽ■tems.
A siュghtl differenCe, was noted between the o■der chi■dr n and
′youiger‐students on the arm f■ex■on and extens■on test item
and the Wel■もI sit and reach,test item。 ' The younge■ stu_
dents'rah faster.than the o■der children.
Research cOncerning sex differdnces'on motor perform―
1  '  ance is bvttdento  Keogh (42)found that boys supersedeil gir■s
'     ■n mean performance on throw■g f r distance and had a s■m■―
・   lar advartage in´accuracy.  Espenschadё (33)indiCated that
,             :
g■r■s are fav9red i b94fOrmanCe of hopp■ng, stepp■ng、 nd gal―
iOping W,ile bOttS・pき上F6rm better iI｀j uttping anil ,Arow■ng.
t     Espenschadё (33)also・pointed out that boys achieve a higher
percentage・of gFip strenght imiDrOVemeitt that gir■s. ,DiNu9ci
t i.and Shore's (66)study indicated that the males perlormed
,better on the grip strength, modified push―ups, and the 300-
yard run test items.  The femaleS per'formed better on the  ・
balance,carm flexion on´th  oack, We■■s' sit and reach, and
wr■st・flex■on and extens■on test,■tems.  This study indi3
cated'that the males performedibetter on the grip strength,
Modified push二u s, 300-yard run, and We■・lis sit and reach te
test items.  The fema■ёs p r ormed better on the ba■ance,
arm flex■on on the baqた, and,the wr■st f■exon and extens■on
test items.
 ヽ                                             75・4
The mean scores co■put d from the data co■■ cted in
this Stuoyに、indicat9d that the ma■es performed better on the
300-yard rinl,test item. =A s■■ght difference favoring the
males resulted in the grip strength, modified push―upsb   .
.   Wel■s' sit and reach test items´.  Howeve}, the fema■es、p r―
・=
formed better on the ba■a ce and fr■sじ ■ex■on`and‐11「LcnSI_On´す
・test itёms.  Fema■s performed s■ightly better on the ,rm= ´
f■ex■on on the baCk test item。                       .
"                     Summary      ・   ′      _
.        The subjects in this,study鯖were tested on balance,
=   i  gTキ
p St,,lgth, pulh_upS, arm f■ex■on on the back, 300-yard
run, sit―ups, and.wris, flexiOn and extension。       ・
.    ζEh9h・tist itett indigated the performance leve.■・of
ёvery subjさct in the stidy・ D ff:rざnces weTe noted in the'
(year the subjects started schoo■, their classifttcation of  ‐
regular or pre―first grade ■evel, Iand their_particu■a  sexi
 ｀     ‐Consideration was a■so given tO prev■ous ■nvestiga―
tions and the■r■mp■ications w■th regard`to resu■s obtained
'  from this study.
. 
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
Problem. The purpose of thls study was to assbss
the motor fltness 1evel bf boys and glrls 1n
mentary grades_ and to dlfferefrtiate the inoebr
of boys snfl^rg'lr1s p1'aced'in a pre-first class
girls blaced in a regular flrst grade.
. Experimental proeedures. One hundred boys and 75
glrls ranging in age from seven to 10 years of age in the
pre-first.r. post-first, first, second and third grades at
Perry Browne Elementary School-. 1n Norwich, New York "parti-
cipated ln this study. Each subject was tested in terms of
";
their motor ft'tness 1evel', thrbugh bal-6.nce,' Brlp strength',
run, f1exibility.i., tfr".back and wrlst, and modiifeA. push-
upitems ' ri
Each subject was tested indivldually by o.," t""t"r.
<{!
Only 6ne test was'admlnistered to each subject 
-duri-ng a
single test perioA.
Analysls of the data. The lnvestigation took the
term of a 3x2x2 factoral arrangementr. wlth no repeated mea-
sures. The mean scores of each of the l-75 subjects for each
of the seven test ltems. were computerlzed and are l-isted ln
T6
the l-oioer ele-
f itne ss level-
wlth boy's. and
T7
-/- -..--:__=-__--_ -:__ -*' _.Appendix;B1 -The mean scoi6s-.on..atl* subjeats testea_.and the
oge, height, and weight of each subiect tlere the data sgb-
je'cted to arialysis. A grand mean score *?" computed' for each
i
sex, rgiade cl-aSsif i-.catlon, and the year 1n which the subject
began sc.hool; ,either l9T,l., !972, o.*i ,l-9,73.
Analysis of riarianc-e tab'Ie's 'if#e completed 1n order
rt
to ill-ustrate the source of variati-on and if any effect re'-
sulted on each.of the seven test lterirs A.nd.on the &8e : height
and weight measurements. The tests of signlficance were made
d.t the .05 level-. In cases,where the obtained ratlo exceeded
the required ratj-o for signifieance, the null hypothesis was
rejected*and therefore, it was concluded that the source of
variation had an effect on the test items-or on the'age,
heightr oP weight of the subject.
Further analyzation of'the data was completed i-n
graph form. The profiles 'of mean scores were graphed for
the purpose of i-llustrating the significant interactioh ie-
sulting from the yuurr' class, .and sex ce11 means. Inspection
of the proflfes indj-cated the performances'of the pre-first
and regular first gnade, and's'ex of the subjects startlng"
school j-n the years 197l-, 1972, and 1973.
onc lus ions
0n the basis of th'e $ata and within the llmltations
and determinations of this investigatlon the followlng con-
clusions may be made:
ど   ■
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■.  A sex difference on motor performance ■s ev■dent
on the grip and 300-yard run test items.
2.  The regu■ar first grade student.s perfoむmed be ―
ter on sゴx of the seven test items than the pre―fttrst grade.
″    |  ｀                    ・     1         '
chi■dren.  T,eヽexCeP,ti°n. as the 390 yari r.l telt ∴tellin
Which the pre―f_irst ごhl■drёn・pぢrfOrimed bettei than せhe
regular first grade students.
3.  A difference in motor fitness ■eve■ was noted
between the older and younger subjects.  That is, the o■der
children performed better than the ypunger、students on s■x
of the seven test items.  The exception was the 300-yard run
test item in which'the younger subjects ran faster than the
older subjects.
4.  sex difFerences in motor performance were noted  ′
in rriean scOres of boys and girls in DiNucci and Shore's
study as compared with this｀study. DiNucci and Shore's study
■ndicated that the maleも performed better on the trip    ~´~=‐
strength, modified push―ups, and t e・300-yard run test items.
The fema■s perf9rmed better on the balance, arm flex■on on
the back/読♂ Wご面 」 丁J:Littr品o嗜げett■tbmsiず■ThelTlmi■es・J
trζorrさrF3rmedibeCter on the wr■st flexion, nd extens■on
test items.
Recommendatlons
Sev6ral studi-es rel-ated to this investigation are
recommended for iuture research:
79
,.
i. A study could be undertaken 1n which the test-
items were administ-ered more than once so that a re1iability
coefflcient may be determined.
2. An investigation could include a larger number
of subj eots..
3. 'A study could involve subjeets taken from two
different elementary schools and a eomparison 1n motor
fithess 1eve1' and performance could be made.
4. An lnvestigatlon coufd involve the use of the
Shape-O-Bal1 test only and thusr'eonsider the relatlonship,
if any, of a chi-ldrs perceptual-motor abillty and motor
performance.
ヽ｀  ■  「
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AppOndix A.  Test ltems
■.  Ba■nce on stick lengthw■se:    .                .
r Student ba■ances on stick, us■ng prererred fOot.
At the startiゴg signal, student ho■ds this positiontas
long as possib■e, up to 6o seconds.
Three tiia■s are a■■owed.
Score the sum of the 3 times,(record tO nearest tenth
of a second.
2.  Gr■p strength:
In a standing positlon, student squeezes manuometer,
hand forms sweep arc`ooWnward, w■th elbo  slightly
bent.  Hands are not a■■owed o touch body or any
′     object. r                        i     ` rF・■、    ご :
' Two tria■
s are aゴrOwiさごデwith the‐better scble fecふrded.
3.  MOdified push―ups:               r            '  _
Each student must stand, w■th two feet f■at on floor,
arms stretched out in front, and hands f■at aga■nst
wa■l, on tape ■ine。(13 inches from f10or).
Each student ■owers・body towards wal■ o that upper
chest toucheS Wal■, then ra■ses・to a straight arm
pOsition.
Each student performs as many times as possible, each
push―up counting one po■nt.
Ha■f―credit‐is given ■f student does not go comp■ete■y
down or does not push cOmp■etely up, maximum of four
81
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4. Arm flexlon 'on back:
Student stands at attention w■h humb a d fbrefinger
p■aCed on lateral crest Of i■ium (show)wrist is
straight, feel apart、enough to g■ve solid stancei. .
Instrume五じ!fit fasしきn‐elito undさrside′o`fⅣヽtistJ qi・L・ is
locked.     ｀         1          ' ´`
:
Subject p■aces.hand as far up the back.as poもsib■e in
a hammer lock pos■ tion, po■nter ■s locked.
Dur■ng the mOvement, body ■S not a■lowed to bend.for―
waril or sideways, nor ■s position of feet allowed to
change.               =
Score the number oF degrees through which movement ' ´ヽ
took place.
5. 300-yard run:
On the starti-ng signal, (whlstle) student-runs length
or course (fOO yard's) tnree times in the style of a'
shuttle run.
One turn is allowed and score the'time. to the nearest
tehth of d second requi-red to complete the 300 yard
distance.
6. We1lst slt and reach:
Student sits on floor, knees straight, feet flat
agalnst vertical portion of mgasuring 'scale.
Student bounces three times reaching forward along
measur,ing scal-e. 0n the fourth bounce, student.reachbs
?
?
?
as far-forward as posslble and'holds the, positioh for
two- seconds.
Scoi'e the dlstance to nearest half inch reached on
the fourth bounce.
A seore of 11 indicated a reach to the point direetly
aboVe the toes.
7. Wri-st f lexi-on and extension:
Student sj-ts-in'a standard armehair, back straight',
forearm'resting.oh chair arms, 'fist doubled and' extend
beyond cfrai-i"'a'rnl:l Daim-of fr'aiia to be measured'.turned
up with irrst"r.r*errt fr"t"A"a,to -thuml. irr"fAu of 
tfilt.
Student moves fist upward and babkw'ara in ar. .a"i ,S
(
far as possible, dial is ,locked.
.,
' Subject moves fist forward, downward, backward 1n an
arc as far as possible, pointer ls l-oeked.
. Forearm. is not aIl-owed to be raised from chalr durlng
the movement.
Score the number of degrees through whi'ch movement
took place.
Appendix B. Mean. Scores
Mean Scores for Sub'jects--1971
Pre=rベ Regular
M― ■2 F - 2 M-33 F-26
Balance
Grip
Push―ups
Arm F■exon
300-yard Run
Sit and Reach
Wrist F■exion
Age
Height
Weight
S.D.
X
S.D。
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D。
X
S.D.
X
,S.D.、
'・ ｀X  ・
 ｀ SlD.  ■
22.33
15。33
16.33
2.31
■3.92
10.■5
229.75
_78.■2
77.04
8。73
4.25
2.42
1■o.83
25127
117.75
1.76
50。9'2
2.13
・6o。′96‐
r_9。て8
14.■5
8.70
10.00
2.83
8.oo
2.83
■87.50
67.■8
96.50
28.99
5.50
3.54
117.00
18.38
1■9。00
■.4■
50.■0
0.■4
6o.oo:
■1。3■
35.76
30.40
77.67
\ .Sr
2I. BB
l-3.32
205.79
]-l-8.22
9]-.7 6
2\.27
B.gr
4.9>
1i4 .18
29.48
116 .39
6.55
52.13
2.6t
6B':52
, i6.. og
39。09
33.47
■5。77
2.97
■8.50
■1.22
■90.00
92.47
■■7.23
28.32
8.oo
4.56
■29.46
21.48
115.50
4.78
5■.07
2.22
66.56
.15.04
??
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Mean Score's for Subjects--1972
Pre― Regular
M二 12 F―｀4 M-23 M-32
Balance
9"iP
Push-ups
Arm Fl-exion
300-yard Ruh
Sit and Reach
Wrlst Flexion
Age
Height
.Weight
S.D.
X
S.D。
X
S.D.
X
,S.D。
■x
SoD。
X
S.D.
X
S.D。
X
S.D。
X
S,D.
X
S.D。
■7.65
t■■.24
■5.00
2.22
■3.42
6.ll
150.08
31.90
77.8う
■■.o6
7.50
2.39
・76.83
=■2.26
lo4。92
3.20
・ 49。■5
1.83
58.33
8.86
18.13.
t6.97
t3.50
2.52
t3.25
tl-.7 6
200.75
67.i6
ar .,r o
9 t43'
'u=J 5-
2.99
12 .25
22.32
t06.28
I .50
tt9.3z
0. 85
6t .63
3 .15
25.57
2■.34
■4.48
4.25
20。09
12.04
251.48
・ 6■.19.」
レむ。4,5「
さ ｀   1
8.52
r '4.83
・, ・ '
3.66
95。■3
26.03
102.39
3.76
49。72
・う丁ll‐3
59.10
■0.51
■9.69
12.42
■3.63
3.■
■8.59
・8.86
236.8■
_ 179.68
 ｀77:50
8.43
/・__ 3.66
2.70
■■3.■9
23.32
・103.69
・  5。46
49.33
2.71
56.43
■0.09
??
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Mean Scores for Subjects――■973
Pre― Regular
M―■5 F二7.M■■3  F-8
Balance
Grlp
Pu'sh-ups
Arm Flexion
3OO-yard Run
Sit Up and Reach
Wr:ist Flexion
,A cra
Height
Weight
■46.20  ■24.7■   ■53
20.57   4o.89
66.89   63.74
■2.14   11.o6
6.20    6.■4
2.46  3.24~
イ          、
P‐
`5}・
201 64.「57
■5・:ヽ58  2グ.6聾
9■.53   91,。4
. 3.38   2.94
46。oo   46.4o
・2.64    4.06
2。46 1。90
48。9o   48.36
8.77   6.77
X
S「.D.
X
_S.D。
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D。 ,
一        L
=X‐
・｀
S‐.D.
X
S.D.
X
S.D.
75.93 ' 17 .14
9.46 72.74
22.79
22.■4
9.75
2.55
6.50
5。95
■68.38
30。4o
73.13
4815井
5.63
2.62
9■。75
28.8o
93.5011 5.26
46.■2
2.47
48.69
7.07
lo.47
5。2■
9.87
9。■4
4..78
9.86
ll
5
■2
2
8
5
18
47
69
■8
46
99
15
35
3
5■
54
4o
78
■0
6
|゛
゛
?
?
??
?
??
.73
91.69",I
23.もち
89。38
82
47。88
2.30
{53。02
7.25
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